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FORTNIGHTLY

Although the government has presented its budget before
the Legislature Parliament, the whole process was in the back
bench, given the country's business to hold the second round
of elections, which are coming closer. However, no major
political breakthrough is in sight to bring a section of the
Madhesh-based parties, united under Rashtriya Janta Party
Nepal (RJPN), on board. Although one faction of the United
Democratic Madheshi Front led by Upendra Yadav has
decided to participate in the elections, RJPN is pressing for
an amendment of the constitution, calling for withdrawal of
cases, compensation for victims of Madhesh agitation and
delineation of border of local bodies in Madhesh on the basis
of population as the prerequisite to take part in the elections.
For the three parties, which hold two thirds of majority in
the Legislature Parliament as required to amend the
constitution, the present priority is to go for polls and it is
unlikely that these parties accept the demands at least before
the poll of June 28. With so much of loss in life and property
during the Madhesh agitation, it will be a suicidal for RJPN
to take part in the elections without some concessions even
if they are an eyewash. Despite promulgating the new
constitution legally, participation of RJPN is essential to
establish its legitimacy. If the three major parties remain
adamant on RJPN demands, the seventh constitution of
Nepal is likely to face a similar fate as the past six constitutions.
The second round of elections may be held by mobilizing the
security personnel. However, it will face the question of
legitimacy again. As political disputes and differences continue
to dominate the political spectrum, we have looked into the
importance of the World Environment Day in our cover story.
How will Nepal's transition from a unitary to federal structure
impact its environmental policy? This issue has also included
an interview with the secretary of Election Commission, Gopi
Mainali, for a fresh look into the preparations for the second
phase of local polls.
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By A CORRESPONENT
Every state uses differentchannels of diplomacy -- civiliandiplomacy conducted throughregular diplomatic missions isone of them.Equally important andvaluable for the country's imageand security, however, is the

military diplomacy. Along withsecuring the national border anddefending the nationalsovereignty, the modern daymilitary institutions are handlingdiplomacy as well.With the chief of Nepal Armyvisiting countries abroad, theinstitution's clout is growing. Inhis last 20 months of tenure,COAS General Chhetri madevisits that took him to Africancountries where he observed thestate of Nepalese peace keepers.There were also return visitsfrom other countries as well.Chiefs of Indian Army havebeen regularly visiting Nepal.Similarly, Chinese DefenseMinister also visited Nepal.  In

NEPAL ARMYMission Diplomacy
COAS General Rajendra Chhetri's
recent visit to the United States has
enhanced Nepal's diplomatic image

an international peacekeepingtraining, high level U.S. ArmyGenerals, among others, visitedNepal.These activities were not

exceptional. Having almost sixdecades of experience inpeacekeeping operations aroundthe world, Nepal Army has earned

the country name and famethrough the UN Peacekeepers.Following the appointment asCOAS, General Chhetri has madeseveral visits to different partsof the world. Among the visits,his recent sojourn to the UnitedStates of America on theinvitation of U.S. Army is verysignificant.As U.S. Army has beenextending support to enhancethe disaster capability of NepalArmy and U.S.'s contribution inthe last earthquake was verysignificant in terms of number ofpersonnel and equipment, thisvisit of COAS General Chhetrihas helped to strengthen therelations between the twoarmies.During the last year's bordercrisis, the visit of COAS GeneralChhetri helped ease the tension.As an old institution of Nepal,Nepal Army has shown that ithas the capability of handlingthe modern-day diplomacy at theglobal stage.  

COAS General Chhetri returning from US visit     Photo : Nepal Army

COAS General Chhetri exchanging gift with 25th Infantry Division's Commanding
Officer Major General Christopher G. Cavoli Photo : Nepal Army
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Sustainable Preparedness Sought
The Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA), the UnitedKingdom's Department for International Development

(DFID), United Nations Resident Coordinator (UNRC)and the World Food Program (WFP) met at theHumanitarian Staging Area (HSA) to discusssustainable methods to work together on betterpreparedness for crises."The consultation brought togetherrepresentatives from the Government, Chief ofMissions from various embassies, donors as well asthe UN agencies, with the aim of discussing how thehumanitarian community can work together to preparefor future emergencies," said a press release issuedby WFP.While opening the event, the Joint Secretary forPolicy Division of Ministry of Home Affairs, KedarNeupane said: "the coordination between the NationalEmergency Operation Center, the Ministry of HomeAffairs, WFP and the Logistics Cluster was excellentduring the earthquake emergency. It allowed us tohandle, store and dispatch humanitarian relief such astarpaulins, blankets, food and medication to theearthquake-affected areas in a very efficient manner.""This initiative, by thinking ahead, saved 8 weeksof confusion and coordination at the airport whichimplied that humanitarian goods were moved quickly,saving lives," said Gail Marzetti, Head of DFID Nepal."Nepal is among the top ten most disaster-affectedcountries in the world, both in terms of mortality andnumber of events," said Valerie Julliand, UnitedNations Resident Coordinator."Meeting here at the HSA with our partners andstakeholders, we see a concrete evidence of how wecan do better when we all work together. The next stepnow is to find a sustainable way forward to keep theHSA going and to expand this model," said PippaBradford, WFP Representative and Country Director.
UN Nepal, Yeti Partnership In SDGs

With a partnership between UN Nepal and YetiAirlines, a program has been launched to promote theSDGs in Nepal.According to a press release issued by UN, YetiAirlines will promote SDGs logo through differentmeans including painting at the airport bus.

NEWSNOTES
Nepal's Yeti Airlines and the United Nations haveagreed to promote global Sustainable Development Goals(SDGs) to raise awareness to reduce poverty, improvewellbeing and protect the environment.Known as the Global Goals, the SDGs are beingpromoted by the United Nations worldwide to reachtargets to improve health, education and developmentby 2030 which most countries in the world have signedup to. These are realistic goals that replace the earlierMillennium Development Goals, which Nepal mostlyachieved.Under the partnership, the UN and Yeti Airlines willundertake joint initiatives to raise awareness on the SDGsand mobilise relevant stakeholders and advocates fortheir contribution to the achievement of the Goals. Yeti'snew aircraft as well boarding passes and other literaturewill carry the SDG goals and slogans.UNDP Nepal Country Director Renaud Meyer andYeti Airlines CEO Umesh Chandra Rai signed theagreement in Kathmandu.

"The United Nations in Nepal is pleased and excitedto have the Yeti Airlines as our first private sector partnerfor the Global Goals in Nepal. This has certainly given avery positive message to the development and businesscommunities in Nepal and the world over about theimportant role the private sector can play in advancingthe SDGs," said UNDP Nepal Country Director RenaudMeyer."Giving back to the society in every possible wayhas been a part of our regular practice and initiative, asflying is not the only thing we do," said Yeti AirlinesCEO Umesh Chandra Rai. "As a company doingresponsible business, we are glad to have thisopportunity to work together with the United Nationsfor the global cause."
EU Film Festival In Kathmandu

Head of Delegation at European Union Delegation toNepal Rensje Teerink inaugurated the fourth edition ofthe EU Film Festival.Several European films were displayed at the event,packed by young Nepalis and a huge crowd of people.This is the fifth consecutive year of the film festival.Organized by European Union in cooperation withBritish Council, the festival will conclude on 25th March2015. There will be four shows every day. The moviefestival is entitled 'Voices of the Youth' and features 19
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movies from different European Union Member States.Opening the film festival, Teerink said the festivalwill bring films from different European countries.
CoAS Chhetri Meets Senior US Army Officials

Chief of Army Staff (CoAS) General Rajendra Chhetrihas paid a courtesy call on US Army Pacific CommandingGeneral Robert B Brown in Honolulu, Hawaii.The meeting dwelled on bolstering military relationsand promoting mutual trust and goodwill that existsbetween the armies of Nepal and the United States,according to a press statement issued by the Directorateof Public Relations of Nepal Army recently. The US ArmyPacific Command had offered a guard of honor to CoASChhetri on the same day.CoAS Chetri had inspected various US Army unitsincluding the 25th Infantry Division. Besides attendingvarious briefings and events organized by different USarmy units, General Chhetri held a meeting with the 25thInfantry Division Commander Major General ChristopherG Cavoli.CoAS Chetri was on an official visit to the USA uponthe invitation of the US Pacific Commanding GeneralBrown from May 17. General Chhetri was scheduled toreturn home on May 26.
Handover Ceremony

Minister for Labor and Employment SuryamanGurung, Ambassador Alaina B. Teplitz and U.S. Embassy

defense team took part in an evening ceremony to honorseven Nepali employees of DynCorp International andtheir families.According to U.S. Embassy, Nepal's Facebook page,the employees were injured or killed while helping theGovernment of Afghanistan to strengthen the AfghanNational Police and Army to protect against insurgents.The families were given the Chairman's Purple Star Awardwhich is Dyncorp's most prestigious honor. AmbassadorTeplitz and the Minister expressed their deep appreciationfor their commitment and sacrifice.
'India Keen To Partner With Nepal'

Indian Ambassador Manjeev Singh Puri has said India

wants to become a partner in Nepal 's quest forinfrastructure development and economic progress.Dubbing Indo-Nepal relations as special, he saidbilateral ties between the two countries were deep-rootedand went beyond the realm of politics, economy andculture. "Even our Gods and Goddesses are closelyconnected," he said while speaking at the Reporter's Club.Indian envoy to Nepal Puri said that his interest inNepal was to provide support enhancing connectivitylinks in the country.Speaking with the media in Kathmandu, envoy Purisaid that India wants to help Nepal and partner with Nepalfor better connectivity across the country."My interest is in connectivity. We are among thelargest providers of lines of credit here in Nepal and wewant to make this even faster," he said. "India is and willremain strongly committed to partnering with Nepal,technologically,  capacity-wise and in terms ofimplementation."Ambassador Puri refused to comment on Nepal'spolitics, including the local level elections.When asked how India views Madhesi political forces'hesitation to take part in the second phase of local levelelections, the envoy said, "We always wish to see that ithappen in as much inclusive a manner as possible."The second phase of the local level elections isscheduled for June 14 in Provinces 1, 2, 5 and 7."The Indian envoy said India had become part ofmany connectivity projects in Nepal - including railways,roadways, integrated check-posts and electricitytransmission lines. He also admitted that some projectshad failed to meet expectations due to the cumbersomebureaucratic process and issues of compensation,"reports The Himalayan Times."India wishes to be a partner in Nepal's infrastructuredevelopment and economic progress," he added. He alsoexpressed confidence that bilateral ties between the twocountries would further strengthen in the days to come.Ambassador Puri praised the contribution of NepaliGorkha soldiers of the Indian Army. Reiterating"neighborhood first" policy of the Government of India,he termed the four high-level visits between the twocountries in a span of eight months "unprecedented".Since September 2016, Nepal's prime minister visitedIndia twice and the presidents of both the neighborspaid a state visit to each other's country.

NEWSNOTES
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BUSINESS BRIEF
NIRVANA  CHAUDHARYAwarded For Excellence

Known for his dedication and commitment, NirvanaChaudhary, managing director of Chaudhary Group andChaudhary Foundation, has been awarded with the'Philanthropist and Youth Entrepreneur 2017' award.In a ceremony held in Indian Capital New Delhi recently,

Rajiv Gandhi Global Excellence Award Foundationfelicitated young Chaudhary with the award forphilanthropy and youth entrepreneurship.Along with his father, Forbes-listed Nepalese billionaireBinod Chaudhary, Nirvana has been working in varioussectors as a philanthropist.He was honored with the award by Rajeev GandhiFoundation, India, for his contribution to entrepreneurshipand social development.  According to the foundation, itprovided the award to Chaudhary in recognition of hisefforts in philanthropic activities and social servicesthrough Chaudhary Foundation, a philanthropic armunder the Chaudhary Group.
Budget Implementation Will Help BFIs Flourish

President of Nepal Bankers Association Anil KeshariShah said he is happy that the budget has been unveileddespite several adversaries. "Implementing the budgetis going to be a bigtask for theg o v e r n m e n t .Because of theelection code ofconduct, thegovernment has notbrought any newprogram. It hassimply givencontinuity toprograms andpriorities of theexisting budget,"said Shah. "Despitebringing new plansand programs, the government has failed to implementmany of them in the past fiscal years.""I am hopeful that the implementation of the newbudget will help the bank and financial institutions (BFIs)to grow further. If the government achieves theeconomic growth target of 7.2 percent in the new fiscalyear, the BFIs will grow automatically. The allocation of

budget for local units will also address problems seen atthe local level. The government has allocated a hugechunk of budget for infrastructure development, whichis very positive."
Paid, Unpaid Work

OXFAM Nepal has organized a national disseminationworkshop on balancing paid work and unpaid care work.Although almost everyone has been talking abouteconomic empowerment of women, only a few talk aboutthe right to choice of women in labor market. Recently,however, there is a good debate going on to balance paidwork and unpaid care to achieve women's economicempowerment.Oxfam's national level sharing workshop built on aresearch entitled "Balancing Unpaid Care Work and PaidWork."It is a part of the Growth of Economic Opportunitiesfor Women (GrOW) Program. The research is carried outin Nepal by the Institute of Development Studies (IDS)and Institute of Social Studies Trust (ISST) and it also apart of a multi-country (India, Nepal, Tanzania andRwanda) project.Participated in by high level government officials, civilsociety organizations' representatives, experts and other

stakeholders, the workshop disseminated the findings ofthe study on social organization of care, precariouscondition of work in informal sector and balancing paidwork and unpaid care work and, it also attempted tocollectively brainstorm and identify areas of policyintervention and Policy advocacy.Highlighting the GrOW project, Alejandra VargasGarcia, IDRC, said that the issue of women empowermentneeds to be looked at from diverse and variousperspectives. Introducing the work in South Asia DeepaChopra from IDS said they have conducted intensiveinteractions in two areas of western Nepal.The first session of the workshop was chaired by Dr.Suresh Dhakal, with a presentation on social organizationon care by Anweshaa Ghosh of ISST. Renuka Gurung ofOxfam and Pukar Malla spoke as speakers.Chaired by Dr. Bimala Rai Poudyal, Anjam Singh ofISST spoke on second session on precious workingconditions of women in unorganized sector, followed bythe comment from Om Thapalyia and Mona Sherpa,Deputy Country Director of HELVATS.Presenting the paper, Anweshaa Ghosh and AnjamSingh of ISST on balancing paid work and unpaid carework shed light on the overall scenario of the respective
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BUSINESS BRIEF
region. Bimal Gadal, sustainable development programdirector, concluded the program.At a time when there is a growing debate over women'sempowerment, only a few talk about balancing the paidand unpaid care work. Opening the DisseminationWorkshop, Cecilia Keizer, country director of Oxfam Nepal,said that the issue of unpaid care work is overlooked andthis needs to be looked at in the context of womenempowering.
Global IME Bank Opens New Branch

In association with Sakchyam to Access FinanceProgram, Global IME Bank Ltd has started branchlessbanking services in Kalikot District. According to a pressrelease issued by Sunita Sharma Dhakal of Global IME,the branch was opened in Ward No. 2 of Khadachakar

Municipality of Kalikot district.Senior relationship manager of Global IME Bank,Swechha Rana inaugurated the bank, handing over themachine to Karn Bahadur Khatri, its representative, whois a resident of the ward. This is 46th branch of the bank.The bank provides services in money deposit,payment, mobile recharge and money transfer. Under theprogram, the bank has already opened 3 extensioncounters and 13 branchless banking services.
Former Secy Appointed DG Of FNCCI

The Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerceand Industry (FNCCI) has appointed former governmentsecretary Suresh Man Shrestha as its director general(DG).Issuing a statement, FNCCI said Shrestha wasappointed to the post. Shrestha, who was in governmentservice for more than 30 years, took retirement from theNational Planning Commission (NPC) recently.According to FNCCI, Shrestha has played a crucialrole in securing membership of the World TradeOrganization (WTO) while he was working at Nepal'spermanent mission to the United Nations (UN) in Geneva."Shrestha also served as the Consulate General of Nepalat Kolkata. He has good experience in the field ofeducation, diplomacy, industry, trade, among others,"the statement added.Shrestha holds a Master's degree in Science andAdministration. He completed his post graduation in

BK SHRESTHATourism Loss
The demise of Radisson Hotel owner BK Shrestha isa great loss in tourism sectorAt a time when Nepal's tourism sector is graduallyrecovering following the earthquakes and borderblockades, the death of tourism entrepreneur B.K.Shrestha is a major blow.Having over four decades of experience in the tourismsector, late Shrestha spent his entire life in the promotionof tourism in Nepal. He had entered the tourism sectorthrough Himalaya Travels and Tours, and later openedHotel Radission.Sixty-eight years old Shrestha had been suffering fromcancer for the last few months. After receiving intensivetreatment at the hospital, he had been receiving treatmentat his house at the supervision of a doctor.Former presidentof Hotel AssociationNepal (HAN)Shrestha is knownfor his charismaticpersonality. Softspoken Shrestha'sdeath is a great lossin the tourism sector.He is survived byhis wife and twodaughters. His firstdaughter stays in theUS. Her youngestdaughter studies at acollege inKathmandu. His second daughter has been playing anactive role in the overall management of Hotel Radissonafter he started suffering from the disease.

environmental management from the Netherlands.
NIC Asia Appoints Two Deputy CEOs

In a bid to further enhance its efficiency, NIC Asiahas appointed Roshan Kumar Neupane and SudhirPandey as its deputy chief executive officers.Neupane is a chartered accountant and had startedhis banking career with then Bank of Asia Nepal around10 years ago as the chief of Internal Audit Department.Similarly, Pandey started his banking career with thenNepal Grindlays Bank around 1990. He has worked invarious banks and also served NIC Asia Bank undervarious capacities, as per a media release. 
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Prachanda Resigns
VIEWPOINT

Prime Minister Pushpa Kamal Dahalresigned on May24, 2017, paving way forthe major coalition partner Nepali Congressto form a new government as per theagreement reached between the two partiesat the time of formation of the currentdispensation in July\August last year.Tendering his resignation just five daysahead of the annual budget date and twentyone days ahead of the second phase localpolls in the remaining forty one districts,Dahal claimed that he broke the long standingtradition of lack of morality in Nepali politics.He went on to claim that none of the powersharing deals had been implemented in thepast resulting in mistrust among the politicalforces. A shrewd politician Dahal decided totake a graceful exit at a time when the first phase polls hadconcluded successfully and the economy is likely to growimpressively this year. He too cannot be denied some creditemanating from an end to hour's long power cut, signing ofOne Belt One Road initiative with China, finalizing deal on1200 MW Budhigandaki hydropower project and delimitationof local units under federal setup. Dahal also managed to gettwenty two more units added in the southern plains of Nepal,hoping that the disgruntled leaders of Madhesh-centricparties will come on board the election process. Thegovernment chose to do thiseven at the cost of beingaccused of violating theconstitution, the election codeof conduct and establishednational and internationalpractices. Even as head of acaretaker government, Dahalremained very activeoverseeing formulation andpresentation of the annualbudget and doing everythingpossible to ensure smoothholding of second phase pollsunder the leadership of hispolitical partner, Mr. SherBahadur Deuba, who is almostcertain to become in a few daysthe prime minister of thiscountry for the fourth time.Deuba is likely to face a toughtime with the major oppositionUML still resorting tooccasional House obstructions and the SanghiyaGathabandhan, led by Rashtriya Janata Party (RJP-N), stillshowing no encouraging signs of participation in the polls.The major opposition party UML took a break from Housedisruption activity and allowed President Bidya DeviBhandari on May 25 to read the government's policies andprograms that provided guidelines to the Ministry of Financeto frame the annual budget for 2017\2018.It indicated that abig chunk of fund is likely to be allocated to empower thelocal bodies.UML quickly resumed the disruption, not even

allowing the House to formally thank thePresident for reading the annual paper. TheElection Commission (EC) also did disappointthe government by stating that it was notpossible to hold polls on June 14 in the newlycreated 22 local units. Adding insult to injury,The Supreme Court issued an interim orderagainst government's decision to increase thenumber of local units in Terai, stating that thedecision to increase the number of units andrevise their boundaries was against the LocalLevel Election Act 2017.The decision of theSanghiya Gathabandhan to launch freshprotests, which came hours before theSupreme Court ruling, basically to disrupt thepolls also was disturbing. In the changedcontext, any decision to be made by the duo(Deuba\Prachanda) will have to take into consideration thefact that the government is under tremendous pressure fromthe agitating parties which do not look fully committed topolls despite withdrawal of protest programs and the majoropposition that can disrupt the House as it did to protestagainst the impeachment motion filed against Chief justiceSushila Karki, government's decision to increase the numberof local units and its efforts to amend the constitution. It diddisrupt the House again lately to protest the BharatpurMetropolitan City vote counting disruption. Supreme Court'sverdict and EC's reluctance toaccommodate the increasednumber for the polls on June 14further complicated the situation.Even without the apex court'sruling that stayed the decision toincrease the number of local units,the government would have toeither postpone the election ordecide to have a third phase forthe added units after theconclusion of the second phasepolls in 41 districts of Provinces1,2,5 and 7.It is wise on the part ofthe government that it hasrescheduled second phase oflocal level elections for the thirdtime on June 28.Weather andreligious festivities permitting,looks like the government isprepared to reschedule votingany number of times to ensureparticipation of the agitatingforces. It is a matter of commonsense that election in Teraiwill be very difficult to organize if the agitating Madheshiforces decide to foil the polls and even if they are held byany chance, they will be meaningless politically without theparticipation of Madhesh-centric parties. Looks like theruling coalition has realized this fact and took the decisionto delay the second phase polls. Although it does not lookthe agitators would oblige the ruling parties easily, theymust be aware that the political cost that would flow fromnonparticipation in polls is not something to be brushed

DR.TILAK RAWAL

Weather and religious festivitiespermitting, looks like thegovernment is prepared toreschedule voting any number oftimes to ensure participation of theagitating forces. It is a matter ofcommonsense that election in Teraiwill be very difficult to organize ifthe agitating Madheshi forcesdecide to foil the polls and even ifthey are held by any chance, theywill be meaningless politicallywithout the participation ofMadhesh-centric parties.
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VIEWPOINT

aside easily. Clouds of uncertainty certainly hang over theelections to be held.Prachanda must be feeling uneasy attimes that he has to operate as a caretaker Prime Minister inthese unpleasant times and may also be praying that hedoes not have to wait long for Deuba to replace him formallythrough parliamentary process. Hope he does not have towork like Mr.Madhav Kumar Nepal, senior leader of UML,who continued for months as a caretaker prime minister inthe past.Prachanda,however, need not be too disappointedbecause in the midst of confusion and uncertainty, peoplehave begun to see a ray of hope with the resumption ofHouse proceedings on Saturday (May 27) following thedecision of the two ruling parties (NC and Maoist Center) towithdraw an impeachment motion their lawmakers hadregistered against Chief Justice. This facilitated immediatecommencement of discussions on government policies andprograms and paved way for other annual rituals like readingof survey report and making public the annual estimates ofrevenue and expenditure. With rescheduling of polls andassurances that the election laws will be amended, so thatthe new parties are registered and get election symbols, itlooks like the agitating parties will participate in the secondphase polls even without amending the constitution fornow. The agitating parties are also hopeful that governmentwould make a move to vacate the apex court's May 26 verdictthat stayed government's decision to increase the numberof local units in Terai.UML has also shown some flexibilitythat they are not against amending the election laws toaccommodate the agitators but the major opposition partyis against constitution amendment and increasing thenumber of local units before the polls. Despite some hiccupsthat are surfacing intermittently, things appear to be movingpositively ahead albeit slowly. Government's policies andprograms have been approved and budget has beenpresented in the Parliament.The government made public on jestha 15 (May29) itsannual budget with a total outlay of Rs.1278 billion of which62.8 percent is set aside to meet recurrent expenditure, whilecapital expenditure and financial management account for

26.2 and 11 percent of the budget respectively. It may benoted that National Planning Commission (NPC) had advisedthe government early on to cap the budget at Rs.1156 billion

for the coming fiscal year but the Resource Committeeheaded by vice chairman of NPC decided to inflate thesize by 22 percent, basically listening to the argument ofauthorities at the Ministry of Finance who have set asidelarge sum for federal units and have a target of collectingRs.730 billion as revenue. It is interesting that money thatis likely to remain unspent this year (Rs.102.7 billion) ishelping the budget for the next fiscal year. It could be apermanent source, looking at the trend, because last yearit happened, it has happened this year as only  52 percentof the budget has been spent and a meager 34 percent ofthe capital expenditure (Rs. 311 billion) is expended thusfar. It is interesting that along with foreign grant (Rs 72billion), internal debt (Rs.145 billion) and foreign loan(Rs.214 billion), unspent money is also appearing as asignificant source. Another fact to be noted is that capitalexpenditure has been marginally hiked (Rs.335 billion),compared to last year's allocation. Indeed, it is unwise tosimply allocate more under a head when inability to spendis emerging as a major impediment. Looking at this poorperformance of the government on this front, one wondershow the ill-equipped and capacity-lacking newly-formedlocal bodies will be able to spend meaningfully the sumofRs.Rs.225 billion allocated in the budget. Thoseconcerned must not forget that capacitycreation\enhancement is urgently needed to take optimalbenefit of these kinds of fiscal transfers from the center. Ifthe execution part of the budget is paid proper attentionto right from the beginning, it should not be too difficultto achieve the hoped 7.2 percent growth next year but thefact to be remembered is that next fiscal year will have tobattle with a robust, healthy current year, unlike the luckythis year which is currently facing the weak and feeblelast fiscal year when the economy stagnated. Muchdepends on the state of political stability in the countryand the level of attention that the economy receives fromthe concerned. It appears that the government is preparedfor anything doable to get the participation of agitatingparties. The RJP-N leaders may wish not to ignore thewise counsel given over lunch by Mr. Puri, Indian envoy,to them that the party should take part in the secondphase of polls without insisting on constitutionamendment, which looks impossible currently due to lackof consensus among the major parties. Let us pray thatthe situation does not deteriorate alarmingly. 

If the execution part of the budgetis paid proper attention to rightfrom the beginning, it should not betoo difficult to achieve the hoped 7.2percent growth next year but thefact to be remembered is that nextfiscal year will have to battle with arobust, healthy current year, unlikethe lucky this year which iscurrently facing the weak and feeblelast fiscal year when the economystagnated.

PM Prachanda
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POLITICS

On Balance
By KEHAB POUDEL

ith the decision toamend the election lawsand postpone thesecond phase ofelections for June 28, thegovernment is expecting thatRastriya Janta Party Nepal (RJPN)will join the local elections.However, RJPN, which hasbeen launching a nationwidecampaign against the elections, isunlikely to join in the fray. RJPNworkers are already padlockingand vandalizing the electionoffices in different parts of thecountry.After successfully holding thefirst phase of elections peacefully,Prime Minister Pushpa KamalDahal, who is going to hand overthe government baton to NCleader Sher Bahadur Deuba nextweek, is overenthusiastic."I am confident that RJPN willtake part in the elections once theelection law is amended to settlethe issue of distribution ofsymbol and time for thepreparation of candidates," saidPrime Minister Dahal. "As CPN-UML has already said that theywill consider the amendment ofconstitution following theelections, I will push the agendafor constitution amendment afterthe elections."At a time when ruling parties,Nepali Congress and MaoistCenter, and opposition CPN-UMLhave already started electioncampaigning by selecting thecandidates for the next poll, RJPNleaders are preparing theircandidates for the next round ofagitation to obstruct theelections."Our bottom-line is the

Even with the postponement of the second phase of local elections by
weeks for June 28, RJPN's participation in the elections is unlikely

LOCAL POLL II

W amendment of the constitution,with the number of local bodiesdecided on the basis ofpopulation," RJPN leader RajendraMahato told New Spotlight. "Ifthey are ready to amend theelection law through a fast track,what hinders them to amend theconstitution the same way.""Leaders of three parties have

been cheating Madheshis withfalse promises. How can we trustthis government to amend theconstitution and increase thenumbers of local bodies inMadhesh when it is unable to takethe administrative decision likewithdrawing the false casesagainst Madheshi agitators,paying the compensation anddeclaring them martyrs."With the stay order of theSupreme Court, the issue ofwithdrawing the case against theMadhesh agitation and increasingthe numbers of new local bodies inMadhesh is uncertain. Similarly,the government has distributed

the money but it is yet to take adecision to declare those killed inthe six months of the Madheshiagitation as martyrs.Given the stay order it place, itis unlikely that any change in thecurrent state of local bodies willbe made. Similarly, the governmenthas also stopped the proceedingsto withdraw the cases.

As the possibility of fulfillingmajor demands of RJPN ishanging on a balance at themoment, RJPN cannot have anyjustification to prove theirparticipation in local poll tolegitimatize the constitution. Morethan 60 Madheshis were killed andhundreds of others wounded inopposing the same constitution,blamed to be non-inclusive."We have already shown anoptimum level of flexibility bywithdrawing the demand ofrewriting the constitution. If threeparties do not agree a justamendment, we don't have anyoption other than to fight," said
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Mahato.As three major partiesincluding NC, CPN-UML andMaoist Center and two Madheshbased parties, Terai MadheshLoktantrik Party and SanghiyaSamajbadi Party, have decided totake part in the elections,elections may be held in theplains.However, given the currentsituation, RJPN workers will makeit hard for elections to be smoothin many districts, villages andmunicipalities. "If we start to fulfilldemands of each of them, nothingcan be possible in the country.There must be the second roundof elections as scheduled," saidK.P. Sharma Oli.RJPN leader Mahato has hisown argument. "We are ready tosacrifice more youth to establishour right of equality and end thediscrimination. Our participationis unlikely until the realamendment," said Mahato.As RJPN is challenging thevery foundation of constitution,Prime Minister Dahal is stressingits full implementation. "I amconvinced that the achievementsensured by the constitutionwould be institutionalized withthe building of the importantfoundation for constitutionimplementation after holding ofthe election to the local level,

POLITICS
province and the federallegislature," said Dahal.RJPN is not alone outside theconstitutional process. A faction ofMaoists under the leadership offormer rebel Netra Bikram Chand islaunching a nationwide violentcampaign against the presentconstitution. Similarly, there areformidable numbers of followers offormer monarch, who is isolated bythe three parties to sit outside thecurrent politics.Given Nepal's long history ofleaving a faction or two outside thepolitical process, a problem for thefuture, it is likely to see theseforces combining to threaten thepresent constitutional regime.With so many contradictionsand disputes, the constitution hasso many flaws that it is creatingconstitutional frictions among theinstitutions. The recent example isthe constitutional disputesinvolving the judiciary, legislatureand executive branches. Followingfrequentinterventionson theexecutiveorder bySupremeCourt, NepaliCongress andMaoist Centerevenregistered an

impeachment motion against ChiefJustice Sushila Karki."Not only the door to politicalstability has been opened with theholding of the first-phase of thelocal level election, but the journeyto economic prosperity andpositive change in the lives of thepeople has also begun. I have thedeep faith that with the conclusionof the upcoming second-phaselocal level election, the people'srepresentatives would assume theirresponsibility at the grass-rootlevel, which would be a leapforward towards political stabilityand development in Nepal," thePrime Minister stated.With so many pressures ofmajor political parties, the localelections will be held on June 28.However, the presence of threepolitical forces outside theconstitutional process willcontinue to put Nepal in a state ofinstability.
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ARTICLE

one remembers that Donald Trump oncestated that as he already lived inPennsylvania Avenue in Washington, theshift to the White House on Penn. Ave.was no great deal.  Late Harold Wilson'sfather, whilst visiting London took apicture of his 6 or 8 year old son sittingon the steps of 10, Downing Street.  Manyyears later the adult Harold Wilsonmoved for sometime into the house asprime minister of the land.

What's in an Address?
Many years ago when I was in LondonI saw a number of houses with blue ovalplaques stating that  'so and so' personagewho lived for the period stated, had stayedthere.  All very well, but as I myself usedto stay in a road near the Lords CricketGround it  was customary for me tofrequently pass by 212 Baker Street,where the detective Sherlock Holmes wassaid to have stayed.  Though one wasmoving from reality to fiction, this was agenerous acknowledgement of a fictionalcharacter with worldwide fame.Whilst studying and living in LondonI was invited many times to the RoyalNepalese Embassy located there.  Itshould have been numbered 13, butperhaps being inauspicious by the Britishstandards of those times it bore the numbering of its addressas 12A, Kensington Palace Gardens.  There was security too,for sometimes we saw a London Bobby standing beside asentry box located at the exit end of the premises.  It hadanother advantage too.  The story handed down the grapevinewas that after any wild party at No. 12A, it was quite inorder for the empty bottles to be surreptitiously left at theentry gate of No.14 which was of then USSR Embassy in theUK.  Of course one had to be careful and not be seen by thealmost ever present policeman there.  London then and evennow, in spite of BREXIT is astatus symbol place and if onewas fortunate or  wealthyenough to have a Mayfairaddress,  s/he would befloating in the air.Not so with us in Nepal.We have an Arubari, Bansbari,Chaksibari, Khursanibari andwhat not.  With the coming ofthe more urban centres -M a h a n a g a r p a l i k a s ,Nagarpalikas, the Smartcitiesand the urban centres to bescattered in  the sevenprovinces of the FederalDemocratic Republ ic ofNepal, things are already onthe move and many changes can be expected in the years tocome.  One realises then that the first municipality of ourland only came into being as late as in the nineteen forties atthe time of the Rana PM Padma Shumsher!My earliest recollection of my address in Kathmanduwas Block No. 21/504 Dillibazar / Gyaneshwar.  Later as themetropolis grew it gave way to a newer house numberingsystem and so was changed to another designation which Iam unable to recall.  The implementation of the presentcategorisation is interesting.It was in 1979 when I went to Tokyo I realised that thehouse numbers seemed very individualistic and did notcorrespond to the regular 1, 2, 3 that I was used to.  It wasmany years later that this Japanese system of housenumbering was also adopted in Kathmandu.  For example ahouse numbered 300/62 Nagar Sadak was said to signify thatthe spot was 300 metres from a designated stop and havingreached the point one would have to turn inward and go on a

further 62 metres.  There lo and beholdthe entrance of the house would bereached!  How simple and practical it allseemed.I  was also informed by someadvocates then that it would be verypractical for the postman to deliver bothletters and parcels.  However this was areality many years ago when the postmaninvariably suddenly turned up at Dasaintime to ask for his Dasain Kharcha!  Nowa days the postman never comes as peoplecommunicate with e-mails in a matter ofseconds and receive their  repliesforthwith.The recent local  elect ions havedemonstrated that much change is in theair.  I  used to  live in  Ward 33 ofKathmandu, but now it is 30.   The house numbering example,I quoted was introduced in Kathmandu but has not beenproperly implemented and utilised.  It should be introducedto many city areas elsewhere in the country too.  This is theage of computers, Smartphone, online shopping and evenpizza delivery to the homes.  This is the call of the times andagencies such as Muncha and Kaymu are already providingsuch a service.  This method is very useful in emergenciestoo.  In New Zealand, a single house along a rural area mayhave a 'Rapid Number 145' signifying its distance in metresfrom a designated point.  Havingreceived a distress call the driverwith his ambulance would bethere in a jiffy.In  conclusion, oneremembers that Donald Trumponce stated that as he alreadylived in Pennsylvania Avenue inWashington, the shift to theWhite House on Penn. Ave. wasno great deal.  Late HaroldWilson's father, whilst visitingLondon took a picture of his 6or 8 year old son sitting on thesteps of 10, Downing Street.Many years later the adultHarold Wilson moved forsometime into the house asprime minister of the land.  Even now perhaps, in somevillage in India a small Indian boy may be dreaming of movingat some time in the future into --- 7, Lok Kalyan Marg (old7, Race Course Road)  in Delhi, whilst a Nepali lad in Jomsom/ Jumla may have his sights in living for some time at No.1Baluwatar.  This is just life and ambition!Following the local elections just concluded and theimpending one in the remaining parts of the country on thehorizon, there will be enthusiasts travelling and staying atplaces all around in the country.  They will have enoughfunds and power to bring about relevant and required changeson a countrywide basis.  The elected ones have even beengiven the authority to change the name/ designation for thearea where they were elected from.  Anything is possible. Solet us wish them luck and hope for the best.The author writes fiction under the name of Mani Dixit.Website: www.hdixit.org.np. Twitter: @manidixithd

BY HEMANG DIXIT
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NATIONAL

By A CORRESPONDNT
epali Congress leader SherBahadur Deuba had threetenures as prime minister butno good work to show. His fourthprime ministership is also going tobe in a politically very sensitive time,with no better political and economicimplications.If things go as planned, Deubawill be elected the prime minister nextweek. Although CPN-UML is likelyto disturb the Legislature Parliamentfor a few days, delaying hisascension to the seat ofprime minister, the time ispolitically andconstitutionally favorableto him.With the backing offour parties, NC leaderDeuba has enoughstrengths to prove hismajority in theLegislature Parliament.Deuba was electedprime minister for the firsttime in 1996 following thereinstatement ofparliament by a decisionof the Supreme Court.Although he was able topass the IntegratedMahakali Treaty by a twothirds majority in 1997,his government collapsedwith one vote shortageas then Madheshi leaderGajendra Narayan Singhcrossed the floor in hisquest to test the majorityin house.He became prime minister in 2001following the resignation of GirijaPrasad Koirala. He dissolved theHouse in 2002 and former King

SHER BAHADUR DEUBAPM In Waiting
Nepali Congress leader Sher Bahadur Deuba is likely to begin his fourth
tenure as prime minister next week

Gyanendra dismissed hisgovernment in 2003 terming him"incapable".After the dissolution of theHouse, Deuba also split the partyand formed Nepali CongressDemocratic with his followers.Former King Gyanendra picked himup again as a prime minister in 2004to lead the coalition government withCPN-UML. In 2005, former KingGyanendra again dismissed hisgovernment and put him in custody.

Twelve years after, at the age of72, Deuba is almost likely to lead thegovernment. His timing is crucial butdifficult. His predecessor, Dahal, istaking all the credit, including

N

NC Leader Sher Bahadur Deuba

holding the first phase localelections, posting the highesteconomic growth in two decades andjoining One Road One Belt Initiativewith China and thawing the relationswith India, among others.Deuba's days will begin with apossible defiance and violence interai by RJPN and a bleak economicscenario with declining remittancesand predictions of abnormalmonsoon.Although Deuba is known for his

flexibility and political maneuvering,it is very difficult for him to conductthe two tier elections, national andprovincial, in his next nine months inoffice.
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"Second Phase Vote Count Will Be Faster"
After the successful conclusion of the first phase of localelections, the Election Commission is now preparing toconduct the second phase of the elections. As thepreparations go on in a full swing, Election Commissionsecretary GOPI NATH MAINALI spoke to NEWSPOTLIGHT on various issues. Excerpts:In how many places are you going to hold the elections?We have already conducted the elections in 34 districts.The second round of elections will be held in 43 districts,including parts of Nawalparasi and Rukum. Elections will beheld in 461 units, Municipality and Rural Municipality,covering 4186 wards. The Election Commission has alreadydispatched the necessary manpower and logistics for theelections. Earlier, we had planned to hold the elections in oneround, setting up the office of the chief of Electoral Officer inplaces, including the units. However, we suspended the local-level units following the postponement of the program. Wehave already revived all the Electoral Officer's offices at theward level now. Over 100,000 employees will be deployed forthe poll. The offices of the chief election officers and unitshave already started operations in full phase. We have alreadytrained the chief election officers. Following the training,electoral officers have already moved to their own places ofposting to hold the elections. They will establish the electionoffices in 461 Municipal and Village municipal areas.What lessons has the Election Commission learnt fromthe first round of election?The commission has realized the need to conduct morevoter education programs to reduce the number invalid votes.The commission is seriously working to reduce the numbersof invalid votes. Election offices have been established andthey are at work from May 29. We are intensively holdingvoter education programs throughout the areas. There willbe well planned security management. EC will work to minimizethe security risk in the country. The commission is alsodiscussing with security officials how to improve the securitysituation in the polling booths. The Election Commission isnow working simultaneously to run the polling office, votereducation and security programs.There was a widespread complaint regarding the delayin vote counting. How does the EC look at it?The EC is well aware of the situation. After the first fewdays, the pace of counting has tremendously improved. Thecounting of vote has already completed in the areas wherethe first round of elections was held. As the ballot paper islarge, it takes time to count the vote. In the next round, thecounting will be much better because we have learned whatis lacking there. There are many candidates and many agents.There are 68 lines in ballot papers and over 400 symbols.There is the need to satisfy the agents of the candidatesrepresenting each symbol. There will be more counting placesand we will also carry out the orientation program for thepolitical parties. We are requesting the political parties not toraise disputes in counting over petty issues. We will usemore manpower. It will take time in counting when there aredisputes. We cannot count the vote in a rush because everyvote is very important. The EC is analyzing all theshortcomings. We don't want to create complications by

counting in haste.How do you see the first round of elections?The EC is really grateful towards the political partiesand voters for helping us in holding the electionssuccessfully. Similarly, security agencies and civilservants also worked hard. People were very enthusiasticas exemplified with the turnout of 74-75 percent. It hasshown that voters were eagerly waiting to cast vote inthe local polls. This election is very significant. For thefirst time, there will be rural and municipal bodies electedunder an inclusive pattern. The election was held forRural Council and Municipal Council and Rural Executiveand Municipal Executive, including judicial body. Theparticipation of marginalized, minorities including Dalitsand Women is higher and encouraging. This electionwas taken as festival. We want to contribute to repeat thefirst phase of our success. This is a great festival. This isrelated to legitimacy of the state and legitimacy of servicedelivery as well. This election has energized us to holdthe second round elections more cautiously. This is agreat occasion. We want to take voter education to alllevels. Every voter should know what the district levelbodies do and so on.What plan do you have for voter education?As we have conducted several voter educationcampaigns, we expect that there will be more votersparticipating in the second round. We want to take votereducation in the rural level. Our programs include what isdistrict coordination committee, what is the role and dutyof Rural Municipality and Municipality and theirfunctions.Will it minimize the cancellation of ballot papers?The current ratio of cancellation of ballot paper wasnot high. If we are able to continue the current level ofmomentum with new programs, it is likely we will see areduction in the cancelation of ballot papers. We canminimize the loss. There will be more voter participation.How many security forces and employees will bedeployed for the second phase?More than 150,000 security personal and 100,000employees will be mobilized.  Election Commission islimiting its budget not exceeding Rs.10 billion rupeesallocated to the commission. If more budget is required,we will request wiith the government for that. As we havebeen spending money very cautiously, I don't think wewill require a big supplementary budget now. We arespending with a concept of value for money. We haveincreased the activities but we have spent less budgetcompared to previous elections. Major expenditure goesto security arrangements and transport and otherallowances for employees. EC has fewer budget for otheractivities. We cannot say how much budget has beenspent for security since the security budget is allocatedthrough a different channel. After completion of twophases of elections, we will publicize the budget andexpenditure. We will disclose the expenditure whichincludes foreign aids.It is reported that EC is barring foreign observer.

INTERVIEW
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Can you explain why?So far as foreign election observers are concerned, theyare allowed to monitor only national level elections. Since thelast many years, EC has been allowing the national observer.It is the policy of Election Commission and Ministry ofForeign Affairs not to allow foreigners foreign observers tomonitor national elections.What policy do you have for diplomatic missions based inKathmandu for elections visit?We have a system for "elections visit" to the developmentpartners including UN bodies and Kathmandu baseddiplomatic missions. Under the liaison of Ministry of ForeignAffairs, we permitted diplomatic missions for elections visit.Since the second round of elections is going to be held outsideKathmandu, it is very difficult for us to arrange such visits.Since most of our security personnel will be deployed in theelections booth, it will add further burden to provide highsecurity to the representatives of diplomatic missions willingto visit outside the Kathmandu. Ten teams have applied forsuch election visit permissions through the Ministry ofForeign Affairs. We also provide transport pass. We will followa similar practice for even the second phase. There is nopractice to give observer status to diplomatic missions. Weare arranging the elections visit only. Since there are separateCodes of Conduct, criteria and activities for electionsobservers. They have not even applied for observation.Have you held meetings with diplomatic missions?We held discussions with the diplomatic missions.Although they have shown the willingness to pay visits tomany parts, we requested them to restrict such visits to a fewplaces due to security reason. It is very difficult to allow

diplomats for visiting outside Kathmandu because ofsecurity risk. We have not taken any decision yet whetherto allow the elections visit to Kathmandu based diplomaticmission. We will take the decision in consultation withMinistry of Foreign Affairs. We still have time.What about the state of national observer groups?In the first phase, 66 different local observer groupsapplied for election monitoring and the commissionpermitted 49 organizations, which met the criteria forobservation. They mobilized 49700 observers in the firstphase.What do you expect from others to hold for free andfair elections in the second round?We need support and cooperation from politicalparties. Election Commission is capable to ensure free andfair polls. Our constitutional duty is to hold the elections.We hope all political parties will take part in the secondphase of elections. We have compulsions to hold theelections. We will like to request political parties to maintainrestraints in the elections. It is unfortunate that there weresporadic incidents of violence in the first phase with somecasualty. I would like to request all political parties tomaintain restraint on behalf of Election Commission tomaintain restrain in second phase. We are expectingpolitical parties to abide by election codes of conduct.Political parties have to take all necessary work to pavethe way for voters to exercise their right to vote peacefully.All the media groups and observers too need to follow thecode of conduct. In the first phase, there were some reportsregarding the misuse of observer status campaigning thecandidates of certain political parties. 
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For Our Environmental Future
While studying plant ecology in the early1980s, Gurus repeatedly emphasized that 'theEarth does not belong to man. Man belongs tothe earth… All things are connected like the bloodwhich unites one family... Whatever man doesto the web, he does to himself. A nation thatdestroys its soils, destroys itself. Forests arethe lungs of our land, purifying the air and givingfresh strength to our people." These statementscontributed to the need to realize the urgency ofconserving the Nature - the plant, animal, water,air and the soil.This year, the World Environment Day (WED) will becelebrated on the theme of 'Connecting People to Nature' tofurther realize the importance of and appreciate the beauty ofNature, and work together to protect the Earth that we allshare. The WED is celebrated on June 5, the day the StockholmConference on Human Environment was started in 1972 andthe day designated by the UN General Assembly on 15December 1972 to observe as WED. The WED was celebratedfor the first time on 5 June 1974 with the theme 'only oneEarth' and WED celebrations have been held annually since1974 to reaffirm, inter alia, concerns for the preservation andenhancement of the environment.Nepal started celebrating WED, initially with contributionand coordination from the Man and Biosphere Programme, aUNESCO initiative, by organising exhibition, interaction, talkand awareness raising programmes. The then Prime MinisterNagendra Prasad Rijal planted a sapling to observe the WEDin the mid-1980s. Later on the Environmental Impact StudyProject, established in 1982 under the Ministry of Forestsand Soil Conservation (MoFSC) was engaged in organizingthis event. The National Planning Commission Secretariat(NPCS), being the Secretariat of the Environment ProtectionCouncil, organized a comparatively mega-event in 1993, afterRio Earth Summit in 1992, to celebrate WED under the theme'poverty and the environment'. Initially coordinated byMoFSC and then by NPCS, the Ministry of Population andEnvironment (MoPE) was involved in organizing andcoordinating WED activities since its establishment inSeptember 1995. Recalling the past, WED main programmeis honoured with the gracious presence of Prime Minister ofNepal from over two decades.Nepal's experience in observing the WED has yet tocontribute to improve the environmental quality, rather severalcommitments were made in conserving the environment andthe Nature. Although the 1972 National Report prepared forthe UN Conference on Human Environment recognizedpollution problem in Kathmandu Valley and made commitmentsto improve air quality, Kathmandu is now labelled as 'dustmandu'or 'maskmandu' or a polluted city. Interestingly, 'pollution control'was one of the commitments of the candidates of the May 2017local election in Kathmandu. This could be considered a 'reasonablerealization' but it requires 'translation of commitments' into actionsin a city where 'all are superb', and all want to grab 'power andresources' but a culture of 'shifting responsibility' has maturedover the years. Furthermore, nobody cares for 'cost of delaydecision and no action'.Importance of nature conservation has been highlightedin Nepal since the 1970s. During the last 4 decades, severalpolicies, strategies, plans, programmes, and decisions havebeen made to advance nature conservation and protect theenvironment in Nepal. Nearly one-fourth of the total area of

the country is maintained as protected area.However, increasing pressure frominfrastructure projects, including in nationalparks, has challenged the 'very existence ofbiodiversity-rich protected areas'. Tools andprocesses, internationally used to make thedevelopment environment-friendly andsustainable, do not work in Nepal's landscapebecause technical requirements are yet to be'determined' by competent personalities. Thereis a tendency even among professionals ofsometimes waiting for non-technical politicalguidance. Alternatively, professionals have yet to contributeto 'informed decision-making'. One could take the example ofenvironmental assessment (EA) system. This tool is widelyused in all countries through 'prescriptive' and/or 'discretionary'approaches. Nepal followed the 'prescriptive' approach throughenvironmental laws. Investors or project proponents arechallenging its use without proper understanding on usefulnessof this tool. 'Cut-and-paste syndrome' prevails in Nepal's EAreports and effective implementation of approved EA reportmight not contribute to make that development sustainableand environment-friendly. This ground reality has notcontributed to conserve nature and natural resources for presentand future generations.Rapid environmental degradation associated with country'sgeological fragility and unregulated use of natural resources hasincreased human-induced disasters thereby claiming the livesand property each year. Human existence is also challenged bydisasters. People are habituated in informing the consequencesof environmental degradation. Leaders and decision-makersspeak much on nature conservation and postpone actions. This'syndrome' is likely to continue.The WED is an opportunity to recommit publicly for actionfor the whole year. In general, countries declare on 5 June thekey environmental undertakings and review progress and short-comings next year to declare new and additional initiatives toaddress the on-going and emerging environmental threats. InNepal, awareness raising programmes are organized. Manyorganizations and individuals are being recognized each yearfor their 'excellent work' on environment conservation.Environmental award is offered mostly based on 'applicant'srequest for award' and selection by a committee. This ritual hascontinued over the years and the situation has changed. Recalling1984, the District Administration Office regulated distributionof pamphlets and 'maun julus' in Ratnapark area on June 5. Atthat time, batabaran was understood or interpreted as 'politicalenvironment'.This year's theme focuses on linkages between people andNature and WED slogan is 'I am With Nature'. It signifies theurgency of engaging people for nature conservation. Excludingpollution and wastes, Nepal's environmental problems aremostly rural in nature and related to loss of fertile soil, landslides,deforestation and forest degradation, and drying-up of drinkingwater sources. They sufficiently require nature-based solutions.Let us hope that this year WED urges Nepali people to redoublecommunity efforts in conserving the nature, promoting effectiveimplementation of nature-based solutions, and sustainablyutilizing its resources to improve the living standard of thepoor and environmentally vulnerable people and resources.We should base our action on what we have and what we need.I saw somewhere on Twitter: 'nothing will work unless youdo'. Let us ACT now and continue to ACT to shape ourenvironmental future.

BY BATU UPRETY

ARTICLE
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By A CORRESPONDENT
epal is a country with high riskin terms of climate change andother disasters. However,Nepal is also known for itssuccessful models in implementingforest conservation, environmentalprotection and community leveladaptation activities as well.Celebrating the WorldEnvironment Day for almost over 30years, Nepal has seen the people'slevel of awareness inenvironmental protection goingup. To capture the trend, Nepal haschosen a slogan for the WorldEnvironment Day 2017: I am withNature."This year's WorldEnvironment Day slogan isConnecting People to Nature.However, we have localized it andour slogan for the WorldEnvironment Day, that is, on June5, 2017 is: I am with Nature. This isa very important day for a countrylike ours, which has been facingsevere environmental challenges.This slogan is very timely in thesense of fostering relationsbetween nature and people. All ourenvironmental and natureconservation related programs andpolicies are related to the people. Inour nature conservation programs,there is a direct involvement of ethnicgroups and communities," saidsecretary of Population ofEnvironment Dr. Bishwa Nath Oli. (SeeInterview)Nepal's experience of living withnature is recognized worldwide. AsNepal is heading from a unitary tofederal structure, with the elections of

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY 2017With Nature
From its high mountains to hills and plains, Nepal has diverse geographies, flora
and fauna. Despite running many successful environmental protection programs,
including the community forestry and Local Adaptation Program of Action, however,
Nepal is still environmentally sensitive. At a time when the global temperature is
rising and Nepal is facing several environment-related disasters, the Word
Environment Day celebrations seem to have their own significance

local bodies happening after a longtime, everything may not be the sameagain. The right to decide on naturepreservation and environment is givento the locally elected bodies, although,it is certainly unclear now what will thestate of community forest user groupsbe. As the slogan hints at, Nepalesecommunities have shown how to live

and manage nature. Any changes intheir current status will drasticallychange the current success. As Nepalis projecting its success story ofcommunity management of nature,which it learnt in decades, the newpolitical apparatus may invite certainlevel of conflict.With the change in state structure,Nepal needs to review its policy,regulations and acts. Unlike in thepast, the new constitution devolvesmost of the environmental protectionactivities to the local and provincial

levels.As Nepal is celebrating WED 2017with its own slogan, this is the rightoccasion to debate the issue to protectthe people living with nature. As UNEnvironment seeks to make thebiggest global call and mobilize peoplefor action on 5 June, WorldEnvironment Day (WED), Nepal has tostart the debate to avoid futureconfrontation.After the implementation ofthe constitution, all the districtlevel forest offices will beremoved and EIA and IEE will bethe responsibility of provinces.Similarly, execution of air qualitycontrol mechanism will go to theprovinces. It will diminish the roleof Department of Environmentand Ministry of Population andEnvironment.As the World EnvironmentDay is the biggest annual eventfor positive environmental actionand takes place every 5 June,Nepalese also needs to thinkabout the future. "This is theright time to think about what weneed to do and how to make our oldinstitutions compatible to the changedcontext," said Ganesh Shaha, formerMinister for Environment, Science andTechnology.The World Environment Day is aday for everyone, everywhere. Since itbegan in 1972, Nepalese citizens haveorganized many thousands of events,from neighborhood clean-ups, toaction against wildlife crime, toreplanting forests and improving thequality of air.As nature and people are

N

Former Minister Shah
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disconnecting with variousinterventiond, this year's WorldEnvironment Day makes a call forconnection. "Connecting People toNature", the theme for the WorldEnvironment Day 2017, implores usto get outdoors and into nature, toappreciate its beauty and itsimportance, and to take forward thecall to protect the Earth that weshare.This year's theme invites you tothink about how we are part ofnature and how intimately wedepend on it. It challenges us tofind fun and exciting ways toexperience and cherish this vitalrelationship.History of World Environment DayWorld Environment Day startedwith celebrations of an annualevent on every 5th of June since1973 in order to raise the globalawareness about the importance ofa healthy and green environmentfor human lives, to solve theenvironmental issues byimplementing some positiveenvironmental actions as well as tomake the common public worldwideaware that everyone is responsiblefor saving his environment and notonly somebody, government orsome organization explicitlyworking for it.The environment day was firstestablished to be celebrated everyyear by running some effectivecampaigns by the United NationsGeneral Assembly and United NationsEnvironment Program (UNEP) in theconference on Human Environment,that had been held from 5th to 16th ofJune at United Nations in 1972.  It wasthe first celebration in 1973, and theparticular theme was, Only One Earth.Since 1974, the celebrations on theworld environment day are hosted indifferent cities of the world.The big annual celebrationwas started by the United NationsGeneral Assembly to engagemillions of people from differentcountries across the globe as wellas draw the attention of politicaland health organizations toimplement some effective actions.Why Does Nepal Celebrate It?World environment daycelebration aimed at addressingthe huge environmental issueslike wastage and losses of food,deforestation, increasing globalwarming, among others. Every

year's celebration is planned accordingto the particular theme and slogan ofthe year to bring effectiveness in thecampaign all through the world.It is celebrated to successfully getcarbon neutrality, focusing on theforest management, reducinggreenhouse effects, promoting bio-fuels production by planting ondegraded lands, use of hydro-power toenhance electricity production,encourage common public to use solarwater heaters, energy productionthrough solar sources, developing newdrainage systems, promoting coral reefsand mangroves restoration in order toget safe from flooding and erosion,including other ways of environmentalpreservation. Some of the objectives ofthe world environment day campaignare mentioned below:It is celebrated to make the commonpublic aware about the environmental

issues while encouraging them indifferent societies and communities toactively participate in the celebration aswell as becoming an active agent indeveloping environmental safetymeasures.It also aims to let them know thatcommunity people are very essential toinhibit negative changes towards theenvironmental issues whileencouraging people to make theirnearby surroundings safe and clean, toenjoy safer, cleaner and more prosperousfuture.WED ActivitiesMany programs are planned tocelebrate the event in different parts ofthe country to encourage more people

towards the celebration. Various newschannels take part very actively in thecelebration to cover the news anddistribute messages about thecelebration among common publicthrough their news publications tobring effective and positive changestowards the environment to solve allthe environmental issues.Some of the national level activitiesinclude street rallies, tree plantation,garbage recycling, surrounding areaclean-up, parades and so manyactivities in order to draw people'sattention towards a wide range ofenvironmental issues as well as bringdifference.People of all age groups activelyget involved during the celebration tosave their planet in original form asgifted by the nature. Youths hugelytake part in the celebration throughmany activities such as clean up

campaigns, art exhibitions, motivatingpeople for tree-planting, danceactivities, recycling garbage, filmfestivals, community events, essaywriting, poster competition, socialmedia campaign and a lot more.As the world community iscelebrating the World EnvironmentDay 2017 on June 5, Nepal, a countryin the middle of a state restructuring,should tap the opportunity to turn thenew state structures moreenvironment-friendly than they havebeen ever before."Earth provides enough to satisfyeveryman's needs, but not every man'sgreed." - Mahatma Gandhi
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Balancing Climate Adaptation
And Mitigation Action

The 21st Conference of Parties(COP) in Paris in 2015 built  themomentum in which 147 parties ratifiedthe Paris Agreement to act to minimizethe impacts of climate change and keepthe global temperature rise well below2ºC. Countries submitted their INDCs(Intended National DeterminedContributions) prior to the conference,which entailed either mitigation actionsor both adaptation and mitigationactions. The INDC were later upgradedto NDC (Nationally DeterminedContributions) post the Paris Meeting.Nepal too submitted its INDCs tothe UNFCCC in October 2015, whichwas later upgraded to NDCs. Nepal'sNDCs identifies the sectors to cover both adaptationand mitigation actions and the level of support needed(both technical and financial) for it to progress and buildits resilience towards climate change.Nepal is among the climate vulnerable countries inthe world and with an agrarian economy that dependson the monsoons and with a fragile physiography, putsits overall social and economic development at stake.However, given the new governance structure as per itsnew constitution promulgated in September 2015 thatdecentralizes power at the local level, provides anopportunity for Nepal to rethink climate smartdevelopment across the 744 municipalities and ruralmunicipalities.Adaptation is key for all local communities,indigenous people, women and children, as it is aboutsurvival. The Government of Nepal has also allocatedfunds in relation to climate change for the coming fiscalyear (2017-2018) of which 4% is highly relevant and 26%is relevant; but at the same time the budget also focusseshighly on development through mega infrastructures,thus it is critical that we ensure our developmentmainstreams climate change and that we tread low carbondevelopment pathways as we adapt to the changes.Nepal has been an energy deficient country for thepast nearly two decades, and suddenly in 2016, we havethe scenarios of a balanced energy supply and demandsituation. Initially given the high investment costs onrenewables, industries and enterprises took up to fossilfuel. Nearly 40% of the diesel was consumed in the capitalfor electricity generation. With time and the decreasingcosts of solar energy, citizens of Nepal did take up todiversifying the energy mix and switching to solar and insome place wind as well. But suddenly with the energysufficiency, the diversification of the energy mix was atstake. People and the country are again fully reliant on

the imported energy from India. Thediversification should continue as thisopens doors for self-energy relianceand reducing the costs of energyconsumption. Energy efficiency is alsoplaying a key role with energy efficientappliances and lighting technologiesevolving from fluorescent lamps toCFLs to now LEDs. All of thiscontributes to lowering energydemands and costs and increasingself-sufficiency.Besides the energy sector, thetransport sector is also an importantsector where there lie greatopportunities for change. Policies arein place to promote e-vehicles, butthere are no infrastructures in place to promote the fullfunctioning of e-vehicles. Countries like Germany andIndia have already pledged for decarbonizing thetransport sector; Nepal too could take a step forward tomake this big change. We have seen e-vehicle (threewheelers and four wheelers) ply in the road. But in acountry where we must depend on imported fossil fuelsand imported vehicles, why can't there be a step to gofor 100% e-vehicles progressively in the years to comegiven that we expand the renewable energy mix and buildon our self-reliance for energy and energy efficiency.Similarly, our kitchens too took can go e-cooking withpower supplied from the diversification of energy ratherthan full relying on imported LPGs and kerosene. Biogasin the sub-urban and rural areas have already played anexemplary role on the switch to renewables, reducing orcompletely not using fuel wood. The cost of Inductioncookers and vessels are also not that expensive if onewould consider the switch.Climate change brings about so much uncertainties.Nothing is predictable and consistent because of climatechange. A recent example of the region, deadly floods inSri-Lanka, the devastating cyclone Maro hittingBangladesh and the expected delay in the 2017 monsoonsin Nepal all at the same time. At the end of the day wemust also fight our own battle; we need to allocatesufficient resources, take up risk reduction measuresacross all sectors and strengthen preparedness at alllevels in addition to the international support to betterprepare for climate change. This finally leads to thecontext that Nepal should strategize to looking atbalancing both adaptation and mitigation actions andplan climate smart development in the context of its newgovernance structures that is being functional.Manandhar is a Deputy Director: Climate and Energy,WWF Nepal

BY UGAN MANANDHAR
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As Nepal is celebrating the World Environment Dayon June 5 with various programs, DR. BISHWA NATHOLI, Secretary at the Ministry of Population andEnvironment, spoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT on theimportance of the day in Nepal's context. Excerpts:What is the importance of the World EnvironmentDay in the context of Nepal?This year's World Environment Day slogan is"Connecting People to Nature." However, we havelocalized it and our slogan for the World EnvironmentDay, June 5, 2017, is: "I am with Nature." This is veryimportant for a country like ours, which has been facingsevere environmental challenges. The slogan is verytimely in the sense of fostering relations between thenature and people. All our environmental and natureconservation related programs and policies are related tothe people. In our nature conservation programs, there isdirect involvement of ethnic groups and communities.Almost 1.9 million hectares of forest is now under themanagement of the community user groups. Ourcommunity forestry is managed by over 19,000 communityuser groups. Similarly, 7000 households are managingforest under the contract. This is a record in directinvolvement of people in our forest management. Besidesthat, there are various communities involved in the naturalresources management.How do you see the contribution of forest and naturalresources?We are conserving natural resources and forests. Thishas been contributing to tourism promotion. It iscontributing to the national economy as a source offoreign currency. We celebrated the Biodiversity Day withthe slogan highlighting biodiversity and sustainablemanagement. This year's World Environment Day sloganis very similar to the policies Nepal has been formulatingfor conservation and management of nature andenvironment and the works done in this regard.Does celebrating the day annually as a ritualcontribute to nature conservation? What do you say?I agree with you that just celebrating a particular dayannually cannot preserve and conserve the environment.Although it is like a ritual, the UN Day has certainsignificance as well. Celebrating the World EnvironmentDay helps increase the level of awareness about the issueat stake. All such days of UN have the objective ofmainstreaming the slogans in the national programs ofthe member countries.  World Environment Day is noexception. Nepal is a party to UN Convention and it is theobligation of Nepal to incorporate its resolutions in thepolicies.How do you view the issue of environment in general?So far as environment is concerned, it is a multi-dimensional issue. And it is inter-sectoral. We need topursue all the environment day related activities not juston a specific occasion and day once a year but take them

"Environmental Concerns Need A
Fit With Federal Structures"
ENCOUNTER

seriously on all days. Environment protection andpreservation starts from the house. We need toincorporate, integrate and mainstream all environmentrelated activities in our programs and policies. On theenvironmental related work, our ministry is responsiblefor environment management and regulation relatedareas. There are Ministry of Local Development andFederal Affairs, Ministry of Urban Affairs, Ministry ofForest and Soil Conservation, Ministry of Drinking Waterand Sanitation working in the environment front.Ministries are scattered in various areas as this is a multi-sectoral issue. It is a very complex issue and all theconcerned ministries need to work cautiously. In ourcontext, all of us have expressed the commitment forenvironmental protection. However, we care little so faras implementation is concerned. We have the tendencyof shifting the responsibility to others. However, recently,we have been receiving good support in mainstreamingthe environment from none state actors as well.As Nepal is moving from a unitary to federal statestructure, what do you suggest should be changed fortaking a better care of environment?In the changing context, as we are heading from aunitary to federal structure. environment conservation,protection and management issues need to be taken careof by all three tiers of government. There is a very clearneed to move the awareness and management part todifferent levels. Our constitution has clear responsibilitiesand guidelines regarding the functions of three tiers andthe issue of environment should follow that spirit.How do you see the present level of governance?At the federal level, there are internationalenvironmental management issues. This includes theformulation of policies related to environment protectionand management. Our responsibility will be to fulfill thecommitments expressed in the international conferencesas a party.Will there be any change?Environment protection and management sides willgo to the province and local level. IEE and EIA will go tothe second tier of governance or province. Only theEIAs that cross more than one state come under thepurview of the center. Similarly, environmental monitoringwill also fall under the jurisdiction of local bodies andprovinces, for instance, the monitoring of industries, airquality, and waste management. Most of theimplementation side will be now with local and provinciallevels and center will just decide on the policy matter.Policy and international level works will be with the center.What is the state of Paris Agreement?Paris Agreement on Climate Change is a part ofUNFCCC. We have already ratified it and Nepal is a party.We are already in the stage of implementation of theagreement. As a party of the agreement, it demands certainthings. There are several benefits Nepal can make from
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the agreement. For instance, we need to submit periodicreports to the UNFCCC. One of the liabilities is to informperiodically about our state of environment. Each partyof the conference has to submit Nationally DeterminedContribution.What obligation does Nepal have under thisagreement?We need to make period reports about the status. Thisis also good for a country like Nepal to brief theinternational community on the status of work onenvironment. We have submitted the NDC during theratification of Paris Agreement. Under NDC, we have allthe activities currently operational. We have also set thetargets as to what to do or what not to do. We haveproposed promotion of electrical vehicles, alternativeenergy, maintaining for forest sectors and so on. It is acompilation of our works.What is climate finance?As an LDC, we can attract funds from the Green ClimateFund to formulate the National Adaptation Plan. It isfortunate that Nepal is the first country to attract financefrom the fund to formulate NAP. As the Ministry of Financeis the national designated authority, we have alreadysubmitted some proposals to GCF and our proposals areunder review. We are already in the process of fundaccession. Under the Paris agreement, developed countriescan provide funds to LDCs.What is the stage of NAP?All the ministries are now at the central level. We areformulating the NAP through nine thematic groups.However, there are now elected local bodies. As thescenario is foggy, we are working to send the block grant

at the local level. We are discussing it. We will formulateour NAP with the structure of the states. We are workingon how to transfer the areas identified by NAP at localand provincial levels.How do you see NCCSP?As NCCSP is based on local bodies, we can implementit at the local level. It is a model project to show howadaptation program can work with the support of localcommunities and local bodies. The liaison ministry ofNCSSP is MOFAL and this is recognized by MOFAL andtaken by international community in good spirit. Due tothis, DFID agreed to support NCCSP's second phase. Thishas already continued for the second phase.What will be the state of forest user groups in thechanged circumstances?Earlier, these groups were registered under the DistrictForest and Soil Conservation offices. Now, all thesesystems will be changed with powers to the local bodies.What will be the state of those local user groups isimportant. There is the need to formulate an Umbrella Act,like in India. Our acts are based on piecemeal basis. Thereare acts like National Park Act, Forest Act and SoilConservation Act. All have different natures. There arealso quasi legal rights given to forest officials and officialsof National Park and Wildlife. There is also the need toreview these. In my opinion, these rights should be givento technical manpower that is protecting wildlife andplants. These rights are given to forest officials to protectanimals. There is also the same practice in India. There isthe need to review policies and programs. We need torestructure policies and programs.
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NEPAL, with an area of147,181 sq. kilometers,comprises of three out of the200 global eco-regions ofWWF.  Known for its naturalbeauty from the alpineregions and hilly areas to thelow lands Tarai withabundant resources offreshwater, sub-tropical forests andhigh biodiversitypaints a picture ofNepal's naturalcapital. However,in the lime light ofsuch huge naturalcapital butpositioned as aleast developedcountry, theeconomic value ofthe nature has beenlimitedlyunderstood and thevaluation processesof natural capitalhave never beenundertaken. Hencesidelining theconcept ofmainstreaming ofnatural capital intothe economy.The limitations lie in thefact that there is limitedcapacities and knowledge onnatural capital and processes

to undertaking its valuationwithin the country. Keydomestic ministerial institutionsthat undertake the responsibilityof planning and financingdevelopment do have a surficialunderstanding, but theunderstanding is not noted in thecontext of implementation.

Processes like EnvironmentImpact Assessments (EIAs) dotake note of impacts on naturewhile recommending appropriateactions, but the financial value

Valuating Nepal's Natural Capital:Opportunities And Challenges
of protecting the environment isomitted. Hence, omittingfinancial valuation does notreally help imbed the real valueof nature and sustainingdevelopment.As Nepal's progresses as adeveloping country building largeinfrastructures that will take atoll of its natural capital inthe near future;understanding the contextof natural capital, itsvalue, implementingproper land use planningand building capacities ofthe relevant stakeholderboth government and non-government institutionsare key.This paper outlines theopportunities andchallenges in the contextof Nepal to understandand valuate natural capital.It also highlights theidentification of keystakeholders and theprocesses to start upnatural capital valuation inthe country so as tocontribute to Nepal'soverall sustainabledevelopment.Key Words; Natural Capital,Economy, Sustainabledevelopment.

WWF Nepal
WWF Nepal as an organisation is defined by its core values: Results, Integrity and Respect. We are drivenby innovation and perseverance in the changing context in the country and the global politico-economicclimate. Our programme strategy rests upon the following three pillars in the next five years towardsbecoming a strong, sustainable and influential organisation in the future.WWF Nepal has worked with the Government of Nepal for over five decades, helping secure significantvictories in wildlife conservation. 
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By A CORRESPONDNT
mug with the highest economicgrowth of 6.9 percent in 23years, Finance MinisterKrishna Bahadur Mahara presentedhis budget for 2017/18. Given the newlocal structures in place and hugebudget allocation at the local level,the growth achieved this year will bedifficult to sustain in the comingfiscal year.The government has tabled abudget of Rs 1.278 trillion for theFiscal Year 2017/18. This budget isdifferent from the past ones as it hasallocated sizable resources to thefederal units for the first time. As partof the implementation of the newconstitution, the central governmenthas allotted Rs 225 billion to 744 localunits and another Rs 1.02 billion foreach of the seven provinces.Presenting the budget inparliament, Finance Minister KrishnaBahadur Mahara said that lawmakerswill no longer find the developmentprograms of their localities in thecentral level budget and programs.The job of the rural municipalities,municipalities, and sub-metropolitanand metropolitan cities is to run the

development program."The budget has been allocatedbased on population, developmentindicators and the input costs ofdevelopment like price ofconstruction materials and laborcharges. As part of financialequalization, each rural municipalitygets a minimum of Rs 100 million andthe maximum amount is up to Rs 390million. The range of budgetallocation for municipalities and submetropolitan cities is Rs 150 to Rs 460million and Rs 400 to Rs 630 million,"said Finance Minister Mahara.The local units have also receivedseparate budget allocations asconditional grants, totaling Rs 76billion. "The budget has empoweredlocal units with the implementation ofthe constitution but the amountsallocated for the local units is notsufficient," said former financeminister Bharat Mohan Adhikari.The government has also decidedto provide a grant to RuralMunicipalities, Municipalities, andMetropolises from the CentralGovernment. Rural Municipalitywould get a minimum grant of Rs 100million to a maximum grant of Rs 390million, Municipsality would get a

minimum grant of Rs 150 million to amaximum grant of Rs 430 million.Similarly, Metropolitan cities wouldget a minimum grant of Rs 400 millionto a maximum grant of Rs 640 million.The government has alsoincorporated the provision ofdistributing teachers' remuneration,education materials, textbooks andscholarship amounts up to grade 10by the local bodies.At a time when there is notangible source to meet the allocation,the budget is up by 36 percentcompared to the revised budget ofthe current fiscal year. With theslowing of the remittance intake, it willaffect the import of goods as well.However, the budget has targeted 26percent revenue growth (Rs 730billion).The government aims to borrowRs 145 billion from the local marketbut experts say this will reduce theinvestment the private sector relieson for growth. "The target of meetingthe budget deficit will affect theeconomic growth target," saidDeependra Bahadur Kshetry, formergovernor.Enthusiastic at the high growthrate projections of 6.94 per cent in the

BUDGET

With the completion of local elections, development affairs
will be taken care of by the local bodies. The proposed budget
expenditures should provide for the local development but it
remains to be seen how it all works. Given the current level
of revenue collection, a growing dependency on development
partners for budgetary supplements is likely
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current fiscal year, the governmenthas targeted at a growth rate of 7.2percent for next year, all withouttangible programs and sources."There will be no bouncing back.We need to maintain the current levelof growth," said Finance MinisterMahara. The present growth wasprojected to be the highest in 23years on the back of improved powersupplies, agricultural production andhigher spending on reconstructionwork after earthquakes.Finance Minister Krishna BahadurMahara said the economy wouldgrow by 6.9 percent and it will be over7 percent next year. The forecastcompares with no growth last year,following earthquakes and borderblockades."Fewer strikes have contributedto increase industrial production andprivate sector investment which inturn helped achieve a higher growthrate despite the political instability,"said Deependra Bahadur Kshetry,former central bank governor. One ofthe major successes is that Nepal hasvirtually ended long power cuts of upto 20 hours through increasedelectricity imports from India,distribution management and theftcontrol."New BudgetAs the political restructuringprocess has begun following the firstphase of elections, the budget offiscal year 2017/18 has opened theprocess for economic restructuring.With no institutional backup at thelocal level, however, allocating thebudget alone cannot be sufficient.The question now is how thegovernment takes steps to properimplementation of the budget andallocation of funds in new ways for aproper utilization of the funds.According to the Ministry ofFinance (MoF), the governmentbudget was in accordance with theceiling fixed by the National PlanningCommission (NPC) as mandated bythe Constitution on May 29. NPC, theapex planning body of the country,had raised the budget ceiling for fiscal2017/18 by 10.21 per cent ascompared to the current fiscal whichstood at Rs 1,156.04 billion."The budget allocated to the localbodies is not enough. It would onlycover the daily administrative costand supportive elements of the

establishment," said former financeminister Adhikari.As the government has spentonly 22.54 per cent of the total budgetof Rs 1,048.92 billion under currentfiscal year (2016/2017), the fate of thenew budget too does not lookpromising, given the past records."The weak performance in budgetimplementation is due to slow capitalexpenditure. If the governmentallocated the budget without properadministrative units and structures,the fate of the current budget will bemore disastrous than the previousone," said former finance secretaryRameshwor Khanal.The capital expenditure of thegovernment this year wasapproximately 3.8 per cent of theGross Domestic Product (GDP)crossing the trends of last onedecade. However, there is no solidbasis to say that the current level ofexpenditure will be sustained.As the new Constitution devolvessubstantial amount of power,including drafting laws, collectingcertain taxes and even some judicialpowers, to the local bodies, thegovernment expects that the capitalexpenditure will increase.Ambitious BudgetOut of the total budget of Rs 1,278 billion, Rs 804 billion is recurrentexpenditure, Rs 335 billion is capitalexpenditure and Rs 140 billion isfinancing provision for the comingfiscal year.The budget has given priority toholding two phases of elections nextyear; expedite reconstructionprojects, constitution implementationand continuation of national prideprojects.

GDP growth rate would be 7.2 percent, the highest in recent years,agriculture sector would reach 5.3 percent, the industrial sector would growby 11 per cent, service sector wouldbe up by 6 per cent in the comingfiscal year. The budget also projectedthat the inflation rate would remain at7 per cent in the coming fiscal year.Without any management ofalternative sources, the governmenthas decided to add Rs 1,00,000 andprovide Rs 3,00,000 to earthquakevictims for the construction of ahouse in the quake-affected areas.Projects for National PriorityThe budget has also allotted Rs13 billion for the completion ofPokhara and Bhairahawa regionalairports and Kathmandu-Terai fasttrack. The government has alsodisbursed Rs 3 billion and 570 millionfor the Melamchi Drinking WaterProject. The government has alsovowed to upgrade the run-way ofTribhuvan International Airport.With an aim to eradicate loadshedding from the nation and plan togenerate 17,000 megawatts electricity,the government has launched aprogram jantako Pani Janta KoLagani. The government has alsoallocated the budget of Rs. 10 billionfor Budhi Gandaki Hydro Project andpromised to complete Chameliya andKulekhani III next year.Like in the past, the governmenthas presented a highly ambitiousbudget with a big target for revenuegeneration to meet the budget. Whatone can say about the budget at themoment is, it will rely more ondevelopment partners in the comingyears to fulfill the expenditure thanbefore. 

Finance Minister Mahara heading to parliament
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FRANCK BERNÈDE is an ethnomusicologist,an ex-professor at Yale University, a phenomenalcellist and the founder of Singhini Research Centerwho moved to Nepal in 1999. Belonging to a familyof musicians, his being the fourth generation,Franck has known what life for a professionalmusician in Nepal looks like. With a warm smile anda fresh cup of tea, Franck spoke to AYUSHISUREKA, giving Spotlight a slice of his insight.Just like his 17th CE cello, he is a legend forever.Some inspiring words by Franck: 'Music is not justa tune, it is a whole language with which peopleconnect everywhere in the world'. Franck beautifullydescribes a tale of Venetia reflecting the music thatlies within nature itself and imitating it is the basiclesson for a music student. He says it wouldn't bepossible for him to have an insight this deep if itweren't for education because he has learned aboutso many different values from each culture so yes,it is vital. Excerpts of the views of the virtuoso,Franck Bernède:When did you step into the music field and whowas your inspiration?I started to play cello when I was 7 and I startedmy career at the age of 15. My father Jean-ClaudeBernède  was a famous violinist and my motherwas an opera singer and most of my ancestors wereviolinists so to answer your question my familyhas been my inspiration, I was always nudged inthat direction. It has been 50 years since I've beenplaying my cello.How did you stumble upon Nepal?Because I am involved in another activity, it islike the anthropology of music [or anethnomusicology]. My field of research broughtme here. I started my study from the northern valleyand moved to the far-western region for acomparative study. I came to study the culturalsystem of music in Nepal.What is the Singhini Research Center?I am the Singhini Research Center, right here,my home is the center, in the sense that this is anassociation based in the Newar guthi system. Guthirefers to the promotion and preservation of the Himalayanculture, especially music and dance. It started in 2001 andin 2004 we had a huge 4.5-hour long program where weperformed in front of 2000 people. Several Nepalese artists,about 60 of them, went through this channel that playsworldwide- Europe, US to name a few.How important do you find is the role of education?I am French, I did my studies in France and Finland thenI started my professional career doing concerts abroad. It istrue I dropped out of school after grade 6 but later I did aPh.D. When I was young, my father gave me two choices,he said, "Do you want to pursue your classical studies ordo you want to concentrate on musical studies?" It wasclear for me at the time but yes, I believe musical education

is a must. Here in Nepal it is difficult to thrive as the localiteshave very little knowledge.What is the life of a musician in our country, especiallythe income?To draw income from Nepal as a musician is extremelydifficult for several reasons - one is that the music I amoriginally playing interests not everyone. Some appreciateit, but many don't. Secondly, in general, people here don'tsee music as something that is worth paying for, I believe,they want it to be free! It is the mentality to not spendmoney on a cultural program which is why even the localtalents have to go abroad to survive and have a quality life.I wish something could be done for the promotion of musicamong the general public. But looks like I did the reverse

"I Wish Something … Done
For Promotion Of Music"BY AYUSHI SUREKA
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eh?.Could you describe one ofthe fondest memories duringthis journey?Playing on a stage, that toosolo, can be nerve-wracking.When you are on the stage youneed to not only play the tunebut prove that you are capableand make those countlesshours of practice worth it. Oneof my concerts took place inJakarta, Indonesia, where I wasasked to perform solo in frontof 1200 people. That was aconcert that holds a specialplace in my heart because whenI was up there, it wasexceptional. Everything was ina perfect balance where yourfingers could play for hours,you are in a sort of state ofgrace and utter peace.To sum up, what hasfascinated you about thecultures and musical aspectsof Nepal?I love Nepal. I love theculture and I love absolutelyeverything. It has an enormousamount of talent but maybe theyoungsters fear the amount ofdetermination required. I havebeen involved with mainly twodifferent zones - the Newars inhilly regions and the people inTerai. In the Newar system,what fascinates me is how theyuse sound as a part of theirworship and divinize it whichhas a philosophical touch to it.It uses music to ignite a senseof spirituality and purity whilethe musical pattern in Terai ishonestly not somethingextraordinary but the aestheticsand the passion are remarkable.The music system herefocuses mainly on the rituals,devotion to God and it recitesgreat epics through it is like thedisappearance of the king inthe 18th CE or the unificationof Nepal. These places aremeaningful and much moreadvanced musically than otherregions, their emotional driveis something that has helpedme connect to my cello on awhole new level which Iprobably never would have.Both these experiences werefruitful for me and I truly thankthe people involved from thebottom of my heart.

Everest Green Cleaning Mount Everest

BY YVES CARMONA

First, I want to pay tributesto my fellow French people andtheir Sherpa friends, who haveorganized an ambitiousexpedition to clean MountSagarmatha. Sagarmatha is thepride of Nepal and hundreds ofclimbers are trying summit it thisyear. We know it is a dangeroussport, so the climbers whoattempt it are certainly bold people.But Gérard Clermidy and his friends arenot only courageous, they are also generous.They have raised funds, as much as 150000€, for this team of 23 people, during the 40days expedition, to clean a mountain, whichis too often polluted by climbers, who onlyfocus on their sporting performance.A recent editorial in the Nepalese pressstressed the concerns: tons of human excretacarelessly dumped, tons of garbage of allkinds. Since 2014, the law obliges climbersto bring back at least 8 kg of rubbish and itremains to be assessed yet how far that ruleis respected, and how and where the rubbishis recycled. So the initiative of "Everestgreen" is highly commendable and I do hopeit will increase the awareness of uncheckedpollution generated by the increasing flowof tourists on the roof of the world.Besides that specific action, Clermidy'sNGO Montagne et Partage has also fundedthe reconstruction of schools, including oneI was proud to inaugurate with him last yearin Dhading district.Mountains are very important for allmankind and responsible tourism is a must.Climbers and trekkers must pay their due,including permits, guides and porters, whichis vital for Nepal's economy.So this reception is about the mountainand all guests, whether public officials, trekagencies, NGOs and diplomats are relatedto the mountain, whether by their personalinterest or by the flow of their fellowvisitors.France has many mountains, whichculminate with the highest summit inEurope, the Mont Blanc. Therefore,

mountain tourism in France is acentury old experience.Some 23% of Frenchterritory is in the mountains,with 300 ski resorts in sixdifferent regions, 30% of theEuropean ski areas. Some 32%of our customers are foreigners,overall 10 million visitors eachwinter generate a 9 billion €revenues allowing 120 000 jobs.A vibrant economic sector is serving thatmarket with 400 companies, 70% of themwith international involvement and famousbusiness fairs are organized yearly inGrenoble and Chambery.With that background, no wonder themountain has been a very strong link betweenNepal and France and that will continue.It goes back to the epoch making climbby the late Maurice Herzog of Annapurna,the first 8000 m summit, in 1951. That epicstory, which he narrated himself in his book,was followed by numbers of Frenchalpinists and trekkers. That was the originof a passionate friendship between Frenchand Nepalese mountaineers and numbers ofcommon actions, including mountainmedicine, training of mountain and ski guides,support to the reconstruction, enhancementof livestock raising…etc.Airbus helicopters are also famous inNepalese mountains and I hope soonPOMA, one of the leaders in cable car, willbe allowed to provide transportation inKathmandu valley.The mountain is a significant EU policyas well, since it represents 36% of the EUand Switzerland's territory with 18% of itspopulation. The EU's Common AgriculturePolicy (CAP) funds specific actions inmountain livestock and the EuropeanInvestment Bank (EIB) invests in mountainrelated infrastructure like hydropower andcable car. I wish a big success to "Everestgreen" which will soon become a TVdocumentary I hope we can watch in Nepal.(Yves Carmona is the ambassador ofFrance to Nepal) 
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 LIFE"Nepal Is A Jewel In So Many Ways"
LINDA CRUSE is an international humanitarian aid workerguided by the philosophy of 'trade, not aid'. She follows a'hand up', not a 'hand out', approach, which means thateverything she does in areas that have faced catastrophicdisasters is to empower the people to be economically stableand independent. She is also an author, a senior fellow atCanterbury University in New Zealand, motivational speakerand personal development trainer. Linda Cruse spoke to ADITIARYAL on various issues. Excerpts:What are some of the good works you have done inNepal? What obstacles did you face?After the earthquake, I have worked in a number of affectedareas, including Thangdor, which lies on the Tibet-Nepal border.I have faced no obstacle in Nepal. I believe it is more about theway we approach working in a country which keeps usobstacle-free. My approach has been engaging with the localcommunities, village elders, youth leaders, andhealthcare assistants. I engage people from the businessworld within and beyond the country to help me.In Thangdor, this was possible by finding a gap inthe market, which also had a market value for thepeople, like growing bamboo. Bamboo can be used tomake and sell furniture, stop landslide, and its shootscan be consumed as nutritious foods. We have alsostarted a honey and an apple growing projects. We arelooking for an easy income generating solution for thelocal people by ensuring a good market value.You stress on the involvement of private sectorin the humanitarian work. What is the scope forthe same in an emerging economy like Nepal?I feel the 'Corporate Social Responsibility'  is anassociated connection, with a burden, an unfair, maybeeven unrealistic obligation on a company, and oftenresults in quick fix cheque writing with a swift handover of the required responsibility.Seventeen years ago I flipped the CSR approachon its head and introduced CSO - Corporate SocialOpportunity, recognizing the long term opportunitiesof an investment of engaging more creatively andactively in community support, resulting in mutualbenefits for the company, employee and community.There are many ways that industry can create a win-win situation both for the company and thecommunity.How does the CSR work?An example of CSO is an initiative I worked on inPakistan in remote rural communities to develop themilk industry. Pakistan  is the world's sixth largestproducer of milk, but most of it is produced in smallrural communities. Teaming up with one of thecountry's main dairies we arranged for training on bettermilk-producing methods, including care of theirlivestock and simple storage practices, in turnguaranteeing them the daily sales in cash. The resultswere immediate with both the dairies and thecommunities profiting financially from the arrangement.Community funds were then invested, by their choice, inmedical services, school teachers and any equipment that thevillage decided was required.How do you see your products?One of the products we have just started is a honey beeproject in Thangdor, with the right unique flavor and great

marketing it  has the potential to be a best selling product inthe world and maybe we can sell it in Harrods in London!Nepal and India share a border where some of the best tea inthe world is produced. Why does Nepal not share the sameand income from it? I believe that within Nepal there aremany things that have a global market can be produced.How important has the role of youth been in theimplementation of your projects in Nepal as well asglobally?The role of youth is undoubtedly important. For manyyears I have engaged the private sector to help solve seeminglyintractable problems in development work.  They bringmature, experienced brain, entrepreneurial skills and businessacumen. But even the best mature business brain can slip intowhat they expect will work or won't work. When we engageyouth, we harness the passionate unfettered un-programmedbrain where everything seems possible. The youth are thefuture and if you ignore youth, you ignore the future. So my

model engages both the mature experienced brain with theyoung un-programmed brain and that's where the magichappens.Throughout the time you've been in Nepal, has therebeen any obstacle that you have faced because of the politicalsituation here or any politically affiliated individual orgroup?

BY ADITI ARYAL
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First of all, I would like to remind all of you that the Embassy of theRepublic of Korea in Nepal has been organizing various kinds of culturalprograms to display Korean Culture in Nepal. This year, we are working tohost Korean cultural program in two phases, including biannual and annual.This "2017 Korea Culture Day," was first biannual cultural program and it willconclude at the end of the year with Korean Film festival, Tae-Kwando, cultural

programs and many other interesting programs.To give a true sense of Korean friendship to large number of Nepalis, wehave prepared three different programs. The programs include K-pop WorldFestival in Nepal, a program of Korean dance and music by Nepalese selectedfrom different parts of Nepal, Korean Food Festival and Quiz on Korea.K-pop competition involves Nepalese K-pop teams that have been selectedfrom different parts of the country. Likewise, "Quiz on Korea" involves manydelicious Korean food items. K-pop program is regarded as a worldwideprogram conducted through fan clubs to exchange views and enhanceunderstanding about each other. Especially, when I see Nepalese K-popcommunity, which was set up by them, participating with leadership quality,what I can feel is that it has a significant importance in Nepal. Sixty seventeams took part in the preliminary stage. Twelve teams reached the last roundin Nepal. After watching their performance, I find the occasion to see howNepalese youth are greatly influenced by Korean culture and K-pop. I wasdeeply impressed by acceptance of Korean culture by Nepalese with all respect.I was deeply impressed to see all the participants and fans enjoying Koreanculture and showing talents, without any reservation, gathered at Auditorium.This has really impressed me.Seven Korean restaurants, which are based in Kathmandu, took part inthe food festival. They prepared various kinds of Korean foods with hardwork. The person who wins the Quiz on Korea here will be selected for finalround in Korea. Korea and Nepal have many similarities. People of both thecountries celebrate any festival with full heart, and they do have diversefoods, with various vegetables and spices. Because of this kind of similarity,Nepalese and Korean are very close. These commonalities also help Nepalesepeople to create conducive environment to strengthen their relations withKorea.By hosting 2017 Korean Culture Program, Embassy of Korea in Nepalstarted the day of Korean Cultural Programs and we will organize many suchprograms in future to provide taste of Korean culture to Nepalese people. Ibelieve that this kind of cultural program will help strengthen our existingfriendly relations.PARK YOUNG-SIK is the ambassador of Republic of Korea to Nepal. Excerptsof his statement delivered at the Korean Culture 2017 Program.

Korea Culture Day 2017I have never been affected by thepolitical scenario of Nepal. Governmentshave their ups and downs in every countryI have worked in, even in the UK or theUS. Governments have a very difficult,complex, job to do and they do the bestthey can. I believe it is up to everyindividual to take the responsibility forthe well-being of the country. The morewe organize ourselves in a community, thestronger we become. If we take thatresponsibility and organize ourselves wedo the best for our lives and for our friendsand family.If you had to sum up your journeybriefly and give a couple of concreteadvice to the people of Nepal what couldit be?Be proud of your country andpeople. I have travelled to literally everycontinent and Nepal is the most uniquelyspecial country I've been in, lived in,travelled in and had the honour to servein and contribute to. I think you have tobe more outward in who you are andwhat you are. Encourage other peopleto visit Nepal not just for the tourism,but for spirituality too. The greatphilosophies and other things people areinterested to learn about have come fromHinduism and Buddhism. There is somuch to develop apart from adventuresport and mountain climbing. Shine yourlight a bit more and let the world knowabout you in many different ways.Whatever Nepal has gone through,including the Maoist insurgency or thehard emotional years with the royal

family massacre, people still come here.Nepal is a jewel in so many ways!

BY PARK YOUNG-SIK

CULTURE
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PPA IN DOLLARToo Little Too Late
Following years of obstruction, Nepal Electricity Authority has come up with a
set of Power Purchasing Agreement PPA Directives for electricity purchasing

By A CORRESPONDENT
t a time when thegovernment has announcedan ambitious plan togenerate 20,000 MW of electricitywithin a decade, there is the need ofa huge foreign investment to fulfillthe objective. To lure foreigninvestment, there is the need to signthe PPA in dollars.With the direction of PublicAccounts Committee of theLegislature Parliament for NEA notto sign the PPA without thedirectives, many foreign investorspacked up from Nepal. Althoughthey had invested a huge amount ofmoney in construction of roads andother infrastructure, many left.However, only a few companieslike Nepal Water and EnergyDevelopment Committee, a Nepali-Korean joint venture, for example,remained firm to construct the 2001Upper Trishuli-1.Despite many shortcomings, theguidelines give a ray of hope forforeign investors. After a longhomework, NEA has brought outthe Dollar PPA Directives forcompanies, which will spend theforeign currency (US Dollar).The directives concisely andclearly set the conditions includingpayment in dollar, and exchangerisk. According to the guidelines,NEA will sign the dollar-PPA withonly those projects that are above100 MW. This will encourage thelocal investors to invest in projectup to 100 MW.The dollar-PPA will be signed fora maximum period of 10 years or aday starting from commercialproduction of (COD) or paybackperiod, whichever comes first.  Afterthis period, all other amounts will bepaid in Nepalese currencies.NEA has fixed tariffs for allDollar PPA Run off the RiverProjects. NA will set the rate ofRs.8.40 and Rs.4.80 per unit duringdry and the rainy seasons

respectively. Even for the storageprojects, the rate will be the same asannounced.Stale PPA rate has so manybenefits as it would not allowpromoter's cost of the project anddiscourage the foreign investors toincrease dollar PPA price showingthe total construction costs.

For the run off the river, themonth from December 2 to May 30 isregarded as dry season and May 30to December 1 as lean season. Thereis the need to have a mandatoryprovision to generate 30 percentenergy even in the dry season. Likedomestic investors, method of a 3percent price escalation is applied tothe same with 8 price escalation.The guidelines also fix thestructures for foreign investmentprojects. There is the need to have20 percent equity and 80 percentloan. The PPA rate is fixed not toincrease equity of promoters over 17percent. The exchange rate of dollarwill be fixed as per the dollar ratefixed by Nepal Rastra Bank on theday of signing the PPA. This willtolerate the fluctuation of dollar rate.NEA will also establish AccentRisk Fund to reduce the risk of

dollar escalation. Nepal Rastra Bankwill make regulatory structures forthe hedging fund. This fund isproposed to deal with risks in NEA'sfund in case of escalation of dollar ininternational market.Nepal has signed Dollar PPA inthe past with 70 MW Khimti, 35 MWBhotekosi, 50 MW Upper

Marsyangdi A, 82 MW Lower Soluand 37.6 MW Kabeli A.Although NEA has announcedDollar PPA Directives, it has so manyifs and buts and foreign investorsdon't have a complete relief. At atime when Nepal is importingelectricity from India paying almost13 to 14 billion rupees equivalent toUS dollar and importing petroleumproducts paying over 100 billionrupees annually, restricting on DollarPPA agreement will further increaseour burden to Petrol and import ofelectricity instead of promotinggeneration capacity back home.Instead of looking at the deal onthe basis sentiment, one needs tolook at the dollar PPA issue withcommercial and economicperspectives, keeping the nationalinterest on the mind.

A
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EDUCATIONWays To BeeCreative
The desire to understand the existenceand ourselves might have first initiated theprocess of education, which then divergedinto various categories targeting differentaspects of life. The Physical Sciencesaddressed the material aspects of life anduniverse whereas the Social Sciencestargeted the spiritual aspects of humanity.The conflict between human desires andlimited resources forced the start of theeconomic aspects of life and therefore thecommencement of commerce education.Today, we can find these fields merging tocreate a distinct social body known aseducation.As the world starts to dig deep intothe essence of this categorization; subjectswere arbitrarily ranked higher inimportance, forgetting our aesthetic needs.Studying soon became more of an effort to

receive social acceptance than to learn. Thereal essence of education got lost in the actof competing and  categorizing humans onthe basis of their intellectual competenciesand degrees.Nepal did not remain untouched by thismisguided approach to teaching and learning.We started producing scholars who scoredsoaring marks in exams but were hardlycapable of effecting any real change in ourcountry. We started admiring people fortheir formal credentials leaving the effortstowards the welfare of their communitiesalone. Students competed for grades andremained intellectually unchallenged.After a series of political, educationaland economic setbacks, a handful ofsuicides, and a plethora of dropouts, we arestarting to wonder - are we doing the thingsright? A number of parents have started to

let their children follow their dreams. Somecolleges and schools have started to adoptpractical and hands-on teaching methods,and some societies have stopped judgingchildren based on their grades.Directing this wave of progressiveteaching and learning, Karkhana emergedand found its footing as an educationcompany three years ago. Karkhana'sevolution was guided by the need toreimagine how teaching and learning wasapproached by mainstream education inNepal. Initially run by a collective oftechnologists, Karkhana's vision was toprepare the Nepali ecosystem forinnovation. Their paths as technologistsand makers crossed with education afterthey observed serious gaps in pedagogicalorientation that was hindering theprocesses of creativity, collaboration,

critical thinking and communication- andultimately innovation. This visionmaterialized through the KarkhanaInnovators' Club (KIC), an afterschoolprogram that immersed middle schoolstudents in long drawn project-basedlearning. However, the need to extendhands-on learning to a wider network ofmiddle school students prompted thematuration of a co-curricular programknown as BeeCreative (BC).BeeCreative's 2014 pilot program atTriyog school was well received by theschool and especially by the middle schoolstudents it catered to. Each class was runby a BeeCreative teacher who would goto the school every week with materialsand a lesson plan that encouraged studentsto grasp a concept in their schoolcurriculum through a hands-on approach.

After the pilot took off, BC extended itsservice across Kathmandu. TheBeeCreative program offers hands-onclasses that primarily cover content fromthe disciplines of Science, Technology,Engineering, Arts and Mathematics-collectively known as the STEAM subjects.BC classes introduce students todifferent materials to build and understandsimple concepts like how things move orhow colors work. The teachers use as fewinstructions as possible and let students'imagination run free. Different clusters areavailable, which are a group of 6-8 classesthat the schools can choose. For instance,the Storytelling series includes activitiesthat encourage students to create or adaptstories and tell them. Presentationtechniques such as paper slides,storyboarding, and public speaking are alsotaught to help them communicate theirstories. Next, the Structure and Stabilityseries include structural design activities.These activities challenge students tocreate complex structures using very basicmaterials while keeping firmness orbalance or stability of structure. Math-a-magic connects day-to-day objects andactivities with their mathematics classes.It explores a wide range of concepts likemathematical patterns found in nature tomagical ways to do calculations faster.Thus, BeeCreative creates classes that areinteractive, practical but still curricular.Karkhana therefore matured from amakerspace run by a team of just sevenmembers to an education company nowheld together by more than thirty members.The company caters to a lot of studentsthrough its BeeCreative program in over22 different schools around the Valley.Working closely with both the teachers andstudents, Karkhana has now found itselfspreading the public imagination aboutlearning that is based on the 4Cs: criticalthinking, collaboration, communication andcreativity. .BeeCreative has been trying to make adifference in educational space of ourcountry. With a hands-on approach, it ismaking the traditional form of educationmuch more interesting and more fun to learn.To produce a generation of thinkers,innovators and creators, BeeCreative willdefinitely be seen playing a big part inschools. Let us all hold back and watch aseducation is revolutionized!For contact : Shrestha(akankshya@karkhana.asia), and·Adhikari (sabrina@karkhana.asia) 

BY: AKANKSHYA SHRESTHA,AND SABRINA ADHIKARI
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By A CORRESPONDENT
lthough Nepal and Korea are geographically far away, theyhave many similarities in culture, food and way ofenjoying them. They enjoy spicy foods, music and otherthings. This was what one saw at the 2017 Korea Culture Day,the first biannual cultural program.At the event, organized by the Embassy of the Republic ofKorea at Army Officers' Club, Bhadrakali, Kathmandu, thepresence of young population was so huge that it showed thepopularity of Korean culture and music in Nepal.Inaugurated by speaker of Legislature Parliament OnshariGharti, the Korean Culture programs included the Korean music,foods, games and other related activities. "Nepal shares so manythings with Korea and this kind of cultural program helps tostrengthen Nepal-Korea people to people relations. I was veryimpressed by the presence of large numbers of youth here," saidspeaker Gharti.Minister for Energy Janardan Sharma Prabhakar and Ministerfor Tourism Culture and Civil Aviation Jitenddra Dev alsoattended the food festival and culture programs attended byNepalese people and Korean citizens living in Nepal.Highlighting the program, ambassador of Republic of Korea toNepal Park Young-sik said Korean music and culture is very

popular in Nepal. Ambassador Park Young-sik said large numbersof Nepalese are working in Korea supporting Nepal's economicdevelopment. The ambassador also said Korea and Nepal werelinked by Lumbini, the birthplace of Shakyamuni Buddha.Korea culture program included vivid aspects of Koreanculture presented live. The completion of K-pop competitionamong Nepalese K-pop teams that had been selected fromdifferent parts of the country attracted large crowds. Likewise, aquiz contest "Quiz on Korea" also took place.With music, play and quiz, visitors enjoyed many deliciousKorean food items free of cost. Around three thousand visitorsenthusiastically attended the cultural event last year. This yearthe crowed was much higher.The craze of Nepali youths has noticeably increased this yearin K-pop competition. The preliminary round was held onSaturday, May 20, 2017 in Kathmandu in which 67 teams witharound 300 participants took part for over three hours.Seven Korean restaurants running in Kathmandu served manydelicious Korean food items such as, Bulgogi, Kimchi, Dakgalbi,Kheranmari, Tokbokgi, Kimbaap, Haemuljon, Yaksik, Sungwa etc.all free of cost. Likewise, another attraction of the program wasmixing of large bibimbaap. Visitors also took photographs wearingHanbok, the national dress of Korea, and also enjoyed playingtraditional game "Thuho" during the event. 

KOREAN CULTURE PROGRAM 2017Sharing Culture
A

By A CORRESPONDENT
With the number of Everest Expedition teams and trekkersvisiting the base camp growing, piles of wastes lying hereand there in the base camp, as well as the expedition route toMount Everest, are growing.At a time when the need to clean the Everest area isgetting acute, a group of French mountaineers and Sherpashave completed the "Everest Green" project, successfullyrecovering five tons of waste from the world's rooftop.Nepal's mountaineering community celebrated the firstconquest 64 years ago of Mount Everest on 29 May withthe first successful Everest climb by New Zealander EdmundHillary and his Sherpa guide, Tenzing Norgay, who made itto the top in 1953.French association "Montagne et Partage"  organized anambitious Everest cleaning campaign dubbed "Everest Green".Their 40-day mission started on April 13 and ended on May23 by recovering 5 tons of waste from the Everest betweenBase Camp (5300m) and the South Col (7906m).Out of 5 tons, 2 tons were sent to Namche for incinerationwhereas 3 tons of recyclable waste is being brought toKathmandu by road for further processing/treatment.Amongst the waste that the group recovered, majority werealuminum, nylon cords, textiles, scrap waste, batteries, plasticobjects etc.  Their project, which costs Euros 150,000.00, isentirely financed by "Montagne et Partage's own resources.In honor of the expedition group and their efforts inhelping clean Everest, the Ambassador of France, YvesCarmona hosted a reception at the Residence of France duringwhich the expedition group talked about their project andalso presented the Ambassador with a symbolic expeditionflag.Ambassador Carmona recalled the common relationshipbetween Nepal and France around mountains and highlightedthe need to raise environmental awareness amongst therelevant stakeholders as a long-term solution. About "Montagne et Partage":  Montagne & Partage is aFrench association which aims to provide all forms ofhumanitarian aid to the needy people in mountain areas, inthe fields of education, health, the environment, and economicdevelopment.  For them, the mountains represent one of thefinest schools of life; that of humility and sharing, that ofuniversal brotherhood.Addressing the program Gérard Clermidy, President of"Montagne et Partage", said every year over 800,000 touristsvisit Nepal and 1500 people reach base camp each season.Out of them, 400 reach the summit. "And all will leave themark behind on the top of the world." "We found long ropes on the path to top left for years.Mineral water bottles, metals. Our effort was todecontaminate Everest," said French mountaineer GérardClermidy.Along with this, these climbers leave a lot of wastes,degradable and non-degradable, including plastic, cane,foods and others annually, ropes, cylinders and otherequipments there.  

EVEREST GREEN PROJECTCleaning Everest
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For Climate ResilienceNCCSP

NCCSP works towards building climate resilience
By A CORRESONDENT

fter showing how adaptationprograms can be managedsuccessfully, Nepal ClimateChange Support Program(NCCSP) is now already in thesecond phase. With support fromDFID, the program will be extendedfor another five years.NCCSP is a significantgovernment-led initiative to

implement Nepali's NationalAdaptation Programme of Action(NAPA) focusing on PriorityComponent-1, that is, promotingcommunity-based adaption byintegrated management ofagriculture, water, forest andbiodiversity sectors.This program aims to mainstreamclimate change adaption into Nepal'snational development agenda and tocontribute to achieve sustainabledevelopment goals by fosteringpoverty reduction, livelihooddiversification and communityresilience while ensuring theimplementation of most urgent andimmediate adaptation actions forpoorest and most vulnerablecommunities. To do so, the NCCSPis implementing 100 LocalAdaptation Plans of Action (LAPA)

in 68 Gaupalika and Nagarpalika(former 87 VDCs and 9Municipalities) of 14 climatevulnerable districts of 3 provinces-5,6 and 7 namely Achham, Bajura,Kailali, Bardiya, Dang, Rukum, Rolpa,Dailekh, Jajarkot, Kalikot, Jumla,Humla, Mugu and Dolpa.The NCCSP is also supportingefforts in building the institutionalcapacity of government and non-

government stakeholders toimplement Nepal's Climate ChangePolicy and execute the most urgentand immediate adaptation actions toaddress the local adaptation needsand priorities. The NCCSP hassupported initiatives to upgradeDistrict Energy and EnvironmentUnits (DEEUs) of the 14 districtsabove to District EnergyEnvironment and Climate ChangeSections (DEECCS) by expandingtheir roles to climate change agendaand strengthening institutionalcapacity. Similarly, it established andstrengthened capacity of localmechanisms-District Energy,Environment and Climate ChangeCoordination Committee (DEECCCC)and Village/Municipality levelEECCCs at fourteen districts, 87VDCs and 9 Municipalities. These

local mechanisms are playingsignificant role in planning,implementation and monitoring ofLAPAs.So far, NCCSP has implementedmore than 2431 local adaptationactions under six thematic areasnamely: i) Agriculture, livestockdevelopment and food security; ii)Forest management and biodiversity;iii) Alternative energy; iv) Climateinduced hazardsand physicalinfrastructures;v) Humanresource,capacitydevelopment andlivelihood; andvi) Humanhealth. From theimplementationof adaptationactions ofLAPAs for morethan 600,000 (51% women)climatevulnerablepeople, whohave benefited directly andindirectly. Of the total actions, 40%focus on agriculture and foodsecurity and livelihood. Thesesectors are dominated by women'sinvolvement.As women are vulnerable toclimate change, NCCSP ensures thatthe LAPAs it implements are gender-sensitive as much as they areinclusive, participatory andempowering. To do so, NCCSP hasadopted GESI strategy that explicitlymentions 50% women participationand programme beneficiary,encouraging women to take part inclimate change adaptation. Theprogramme encourages women totake the leadership roles in EECCcoordination committees, sensitizesand develops capacity of womenthrough training and skill

A
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development activities. Likewise,NCCSP also encourages poor andvulnerable people to improve theirlivelihood through entrepreneurshiptraining in income generatingactivities. Such activities havehelped improve the livelihood ofvulnerable people, specificallywomen, and eventually assistedthem to adapt to climate change.Vulnerable people, throughorientation and awareness raisingactivities, have been able tounderstand climate change and itsimpact. They identify and articulatethe need of adaption to minimize theeffects of climate change. Thisprogramme has also been helpingvulnerable communities to engage inincome generating activities such asknitting and sewing, and other smallenterprises, while building climate

resilience structures such as deep-boring irrigation system, elevatedcommunity building, elevated toiletsand hand-pumps in terai districts aswell as irrigation canal, land-slidecontrol measures, drinking watertaps, water ponds, improved watermills, etc in the hilly districts.Introduction of flood and droughtresistant varieties of various cropsand vegetables to the smallholderfarmers with supply of training andseeds remain highly beneficial in theflood and drought-prone areas.Amongst several other activitiesunder various themes of LAPA, this

programme also promotes renewableenergy technologies such as ICS,biogas, solar power and microhydropower. Support inimplementation of such activitieshave been helpful in reducingdrudgery of women and at the sametime lessening in-door pollution.For its LAPA model, the NCCSPhas been recognized internationallyas a model project on climate changeadaption to enhance adaptivecapacity of poor and most vulnerablepeople. It stood as one of the bestfive projects amongst 170submissions in a Global Contest callby NWP/UNFCCC in CoP 21.Similarly, it received the "People'sChampion" and "HonourabeMention" titles in Global PhotoContest organized by the AdaptationFund Board. These winner photos

were displayed at World Bankheadquarters in Washington DCduring the Annual Global ClimateFinance Readiness Seminar, and atCoP 22, Morocco.The NCCSP is not only a modelproject for its LAPA but it also hasexplicitly translated Nepal's ClimateChange Policy into practice byspending more than 80% of its totalbudget in the communities. This hashighlighted and popularizedgovernment's on budget and ontreasury fund flow system amongstthe development partners.The NCCSP is not only

contributing to combined outputs ofthe NAPA but also providing learningopportunities in the formulation ofthe National Adaptation Plan (NAP).The MoPE is formulating the NAPbased on NAPA and LAPA toaddress mid and long term adaptationneeds in seven main themes and twocross-cutting themes.Climate change is tremendouslyaffecting people and livelihoods andthere is a clear need of adaption toreach more vulnerable communities.The effectiveness of the programmehas persuaded the developmentpartners and other non-governmental organizations to scaleup more LAPAs in vulnerablecommunities. At the same time, it isvery important to support thevulnerable communities in sustainingtheir adaptive capacity built as a

result of NCCSP intervention.The NCCSP is in implementationsince 2013 under the leadership ofthe Ministry of Population andEnvironment in close collaborationwith the Ministry of Federal Affairsand Local Development and theAlternative Energy Promotion Centerwith financial support of DFID andEU and technical support of UNDP.At the local level, the DistrictCoordination Committees (formerDDC) of 14 districts are taking thelead role in implementation throughLine Agencies, NGOs, Private Sectorand Users' Committees. 
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As Nepal is celebrating the World Environment Day,NARESH SHARMA, Chief of Climate Finance ManagementSection at the Ministry of Population and Environment andNational Program Manager of NCCSP, spoke to NEWSPOTLIGHT on various issues. Excerpts:What are the trends in climate finance in Nepal?Nepal is one of the most vulnerable countries to climatechange. Climate-induced extreme events like floods,landslides, droughts have become more frequent resulting inthe loss of human as well as physical properties. Nepal'seconomy is dependent on agriculture, which contributes to30% of the national GDP. The agriculture sector is directlyaffected by the climate change impact and the production isgetting down. Due to climate change effect, Nepal is bearingan annual loss of about 1.5% to 2% of its GDP, which willincrease in the future.The Government of Nepal has started to allocate budgetunder the climate finance category in the national budget,however, of the direct relevance to climate change is the 5.90percent of the total budget allocated in fiscal year 2016/17.In Nepal, climate adaptation and mitigation projects areimplemented through different financial mechanisms- throughgovernment's fund flow mechanism and through variousinstitutions, NGO s and INGOs. One of the projectsimplemented through government's fund flow system is theNCCSP project implemented by the Ministry of Populationand Environment, which is the pioneer project that translatesthe Climate Change Policy's provision to spending 80 % ofclimate finance at the local level.Nepal has already prepared Low Carbon EconomicDevelopment Strategy (LCEDS), which is in the endorsementprocess, and this encourages environmentally sustainabledevelopment. Nepal's Nationally Determined Contributions(NDC) further presents Nepal's commitments towards climatechange adaptation and low carbon development. Similarly,Nepal is preparing National Adapta·tion Plan (NAP) to addressmid and long term adaptation issues. However, theimplementation of this important plan will largely depend onforeign financial and technical support.Where does climate finance come from in Nepal?Nepal accesses various international climate funds-multilateral and bilateral public sources. Nepal receivedfinancial support from the multilateral funding sources likeCIF, SREP, LDCF and the Forest Fund.  The Pilot Program forClimate Resilience (PPCR) was implemented in Nepal insupport of the CIF. Similarly, Nepal Climate Change SupportProgram (NCCSP), Ecosystem Based Adaptation are beingimplemented through bilateral support. The UK Government'sDFID and EU provided £17.6 million to implement 100 LAPAsin 14 districts of the far and mid-western region throughNCCSP.As a Least Developed Country, Nepal also accessesfinance from international funds established under the UnitedNations Framework Convention on Climate Change(UNFCCC). Recently the Adaptation Fund Board agreed toprovide financial support of US$ 29 million to Nepal throughWFP as an MIE to implement Adaptation to climate-inducedthreats to food production and food security in the Karnaliregion of Nepal. Likewise, the MoPE is going to get thesupport of 2.9 million US $ from GCF to facilitate NationalAdaptation Plan formulation process. Nepal has utilized fundsfrom LDCF through UNDP, UNEP, and FAO for GLOF and

Agriculture related projects. Not only climate changeadaptation, several initiatives on climate change mitigationwere undertaken by Nepal. The CDM, REDD are some of theprojects of this category.The government of Nepal has itself allocated certainclimate change related budget from its national budget. Inthe FY 2016/17, the GoN allocated 19.22 percent of the nationalbudget for climate change related activities (both direct andindirect) through various ministries.What institutions in Nepal facilitate international climatefinance into Nepal?The Ministry of Population and Environment hasestablished Climate Change Finance Management Sectionto effectively access and mobilize financial resources toconfront climate change issues in Nepal. The MoPEsupported the Agriculture Development Bank Limited to lodgethe application of NIE accreditation, which is an initial step toharness climate finance from AF for climate changeadaptation. Similarly, there are other international sourcessuch as GCF, LDCF, SCCF that Nepal is eligible to access.However, our institutions should be strengthened with adedicated structure and capable human resources tounderstand the process and facilitate international climatefinances into our country.Nepal worked effectively as a Chair to Adaptation FundBoard to deliver climate finance in adaptation. During thetenure of Nepal's leadership, the AFD could deliver around81% against a target of 80% within one and half year.Can financial planning systems and institutionalarrangements ensure climate change finance managementin Nepal?We have a periodic planning system that prioritizes andallocates resources to sector-wise programs. Five-year plansare rolled out by three-year plans and annual plans. Thesegovernment plans, basically after 10th five-year plan, havearticulated climate change issues. Nepal's recent approachpaper for its 14th five-year plan has specified the country'scommitment to adopting a green economy to minimize theimpacts of climate change and to sustain the economicdevelopment. In the case of climate change adaptation, theLAPA framework also emphasized bottom-up planning toflow the climate finance to the local adaptation.Nepal has practiced climate change budget code whichhelps to understand and address key issues of climate change.However, guidance on how to mainstream climate finance isneeded which will support to track aid related to climate changethat lies outside the government's fund flow mechanism.In recent years, Nepal is taking fast steps in addressingclimate change issues. The Ministry of Population andEnvironment, the focal point to the United Nations FrameworkConvention on Climate Change ( UNFCCC) has ClimateChange Management Division with overall responsibility tomanage and address climate change related issues. With aneed to oversee the climate finance and coordinate andfacilitate the climate finance into the country, the MoPE hasrecently established Climate Finance Management Section.The Climate Change Council, chaired by the Prime Ministerprovides strategic and policy level decisions on climatechange related issues. Similarly, the Multi-stakeholder ClimateChange Initiative Coordination Committee ( MCCICC)coordinates to bring various stakeholders concerned withclimate change in a form to discuss climate change issues. At

"Communities Key To Success Of Climate Plan"
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the local level, in NCCSPproject districts, there are localcoordination mechanismsestablished at district,municipality and village levelwith working objective to plan,implement and monitor climatechange adaptation andalternative energy-relatedinterventions.What are the mainchallenges for thegovernment of Nepal inmobilizing climate finance?Nepal is mobilizing theclimate finance both frominternational and nationalsources to implement climatechange adaptation andmitigation activities. Afterformulation andimplementation of NAPA andLAPA, the MoPE is preparingthe NAP to address mid-termand long-term adaptationissues. It mainly focuses onseven climate sensitivethematic areas and two cross-cutting areas. This will openanother window ofopportunity to harnessinternational funding as byNAPA and LAPA. The LAPAhas drawn national andinternational attention as itensures the fund flow directlyto the local level to implement community-based adaptationinterventions for the benefit of poor and vulnerable people.However, due to existing political instability and government'slocal restructuring, the development partners are in a "waitand see" mood.  Due to poor understanding of climatefinance by different sector-led organizations and weakinstitutional capacity, Nepal is lying behind to accessinternational climate change fund. As already mentionedabove, there international funds such as GCF, AF, LDCF,SCCF are there to support climate vulnerable and leastdeveloped countries. However, it is difficult to access due tocomplex, lengthy and highly competitive process.  So, weneed to develop both institutional and human resourcecapacity to harness and manage the international supportfor climate change.How can climate finance contribute to sustainabledevelopment goals in Nepal?To achieve the long-term sustainability of anydevelopment project, it is very important that theorganizations follow the highest possible environmental,social and economic development as far as possible. Climateadaptation and mitigation action present the communitieswith an opportunity to natural resource management andtheir livelihood improvement. In doing so, they can alsocontribute to broader sustainability and developmentbenefits such as poverty reduction, food security, andecosystem restoration and management.At Last, why did LAPA implementation become effectivefrom the perspective of climate finance?

The LAPAs were prepared based on guiding principlesof LAPA Framework- bottom-up, inclusive, responsive andflexible and following the seven steps outlined in the LAPAframework that ensures integration of LAPA into the localdevelopment plan. The implementation modality of LAPAinvolves multi-stakeholders' engagement including localcommunities. At the local level, the District DevelopmentCommittee (now District Coordination Committee) takesleading role and implement LAPAs involving Line Agencies,NGOs and Users Committee. Those communities which wereinvolved in preparing LAPAs are involved in theimplementation of their plan and they monitor their work bythemselves. This is why a feeling of ownership developedthere. The major factor responsible for making LAPAimplementation successful is its fund flow mechanism. Itadopts government's public finance management system thatis on treasury and on the budget system. This system makesimplementers responsible for public hearing and publicauditing to ensure financial transparency and accountability.LAPA is mainly focused on agriculture, livestock and foodsecurity, forest, and biodiversity management, alternativeenergy, climate-induced hazards and infrastructures, capacitydevelopment and livelihood and human health and GESI andenvironment sustainability as cross-cutting themes. Thesesectors are crucial from the point of view of climate change.Vulnerable people- women and poor -- are the main targetgroup of the LAPA. The project has mandatory provisions toget the participation of at least 50 percent women and peoplefrom the marginalized community in the implementation andbenefit them from the project. 
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An Indian Tourist's Day In Kathmandu
 Kathmandu is a meltingpot of over 100 differentethnicities that inhabitNepal. This brings togethera multitude of cultures that unite the rich cultures ofKathmandu Valley. From the minute you land at theTribhuvan International Airport, you get to see the culturaldiffusion which is so overwhelming to experience.People travel from all over the world to witness thebeauty and grandeur the Kingdom of Nepal has to offer.The beautiful scenery around you is mesmerizing, afterhours and hours of traveling finally you're getting to seethe mighty Himalayas. Adam Auther, a backpacking touristfrom Canada, said, "It's always beenon my bucket list to travel to Nepaland trek in the Himalayas, and this isthe starting point to it." On the wayfrom the airport to Thamel, there isso much to see, from the local marketsto the bus stands to the very famousand sacred Pashupatinath Temple.For starters, Thamel is the mosthappening place in Kathmandu andalso the traveler's hub, which is alsohome to the most progressiveelements of the modern world. Ifyou're looking for a place to stay, thenthis would be your best shot sinceyou get to see the best of Kathmanduhere. From 5 star hotels toBackpacker's hostels, you canchoose from more than a thousandoptions. Thamel is filled with tons andtons of shops and stalls, where youcan get almost everything. Theseshops sell one of the best tea, prayerflags, clothes, books, groceries andmuch more. The stuff sold here suredo have intense influence from Tibet,China and India but the place is alsofamous for its Nepali culture sinceit's a multicultural, multilingual andmultiethnic country.If you just have a day and wantto learn more about the history andculture of Nepal, then you shoulddefinitely visit the Durbar Square ofKathmandu (which is located in thecentre of the city), Patan andBhaktapur. Along the Durbar Marg,you can find all the InternationalBrands, available only in this part ofthe country, at the end of this roadyou will also find the very famousNarayanhiti Palace Museum. One ofthe most important things in ahuman's life is Food, and Kathmanduhas one of the best restaurants toanswer to your cravings no matterwhat kind of food you're looking for.

 If you're a coffee person and are looking for Starbuck,you will surely be disappointed but don't worry there areso many local cafes which offer the best beverages,Himalayan Java Coffee stands out, located in the middleto be the best. During the evenings, the streets swell upwith beautiful lights and eager travelers, this is one ofthe best things to see in Kathmandu. However, mostshops and restaurants close by 8 PM, though some ofthe cafes and bars are open till 12 AM. If you want toexperience the best of things, you need to find happinessin the smallest of them, and the city of Kathmandu doesjustice to that.(Rusith is an intern from Bangalore)

BY RUSHITH    REDDY
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